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THE FUTURE OF CANADA.

BY ION. J. W. LONGLEY,

Attorney-General of Nova Scota.

Though the most important and far-
reaching question that can possibly

engage the attention of the Canadian
people, it is only very recently that
any large number of Canadians have
begun to manifest any real interest in
it. The present is fairly comfortable
and the tendency among masses is to
be indiflerent to all matters which do
not actually press themselves upon
their notice by some palpable incon-
venience. Yet it seeis beyond all

-doubt that Canadians will, sooner or
later, realize that the problem must be
ýseriously faced. Differences of opinion
mnay and must continue to exist as to
the wisest and best solution, but all
thoughtful persons must agree that
colonists we cannot alv.;ays remain,
and many will recognize that it is not
honorable nor desirable that colonists
we should much longer remain.

While the time has past for being
indifferent, the time has not yet corne
for dogmatizing. A great many things
have to be carefully, indeed anxiously,
weighed. The stage of discussion has
been reached and it is the duty of
intelligent men to think about it, to
reflect gravely upon the question and
speak fully and without passion or
prejudice i'n regard to the issue.

The purpose of this paper is simply
tO clear the ground so that the dis-
cussion, which is bound to come, may

be rational and fair. More than one
alternative is presented to the Cana-
dian people, and if a wise decision is
to be reached the most absolute and
unfettered freedom must be afforded
for presenting all sides of the question.
This statement is necessary because
many of those who are speaking upon
this momentous question approach it
as if it were base or treasonable to

advocate any other than one alterna-
tive. We are constantly reminded
that we are British subjects and owe

allegiance to the British Sovereign,
and that it is, therefore, wicked, un-
grateful and ignoble to suggest any
alternative except that associated with
the British Empire. We are at liberty
to accept any changes within the scope

of British citizenship, but to go out-

side would be traitorous and vile. It

may be that our true interests will

continue to be bound up with the
Empire of which we at present form
a part, but most men will prefer to
reach this conclusion after a careful
examination and full investigation of
all the other alternatives.

Speaking in general terms, it may

be said that Canadians have the
choice of at least four alternatives :

First. Remaining as we are - a
colonial possession of the empire.

Second. A direct political alliance
with the empire, involving represen-
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tation in the national couneils and a
share in the responsibilities and
achievements of the whole nation.

Thad. Political union with the
great English nation lying beside us
on this continent, witb whom we are
intiniately associated and connected
by geography, race, language, laws
and civilization.

Fow'rtt. An independent nation-
ality with our own flag and our own
national responsibilities.

These four seem to embrace all the
alternatives within the range of prac-
tical politics. Of course, it is open to
the Canadian people to seek an
alliance with France, Germany or any
other nation, but such solutions are
simply imaginative and do not re-
present any principle or reason. But
each one of the four presented are
natural, and on bebalf of any one of
them much can be said. All of them
are in the minds of thoughtful people,
and all are so far within the range of
the possible and practical that they
ought to be weighed carefully, and no
decision should be reached until the
contingencies which each presents
have been maturely considered.

I amr going to repeat the remark
that no wise conclusion cari be reached
unless there be untrammeled dis-
cussion and, therefore, there nust be
no degrees of virtue in the advocacy
of one alternative over another. There
can be no discussion at all if such a
tbing as gag law be applied. There-
fore, I lay down the wide prnciple
that any citizen of Canada is absolutely
free to advocate any one of the four
alternatives presented, and as free to
advocate one as another. Nor can the
position of the citizen in any way
affect this right. What is honorable
for an independent citizen to do can-
not be dishonorable for an office-hold-
ing citizen to do, and what is base and
improper for a man holding office to
say or do in respect of the destinies
of bis country cannot possibly be
right and high-minded in a man not

holding office. In this view I must,
with great reluctance, on account of
the great respect and regard I bave
for Sir Oliver Mowat, respectfully
take issue with bis action in relation
to his officer, Mr. Elgin Myers, Q.C.
There is no man in Canada for whoin
I have greater esteem than the able
and high-minded Premier of Ontario.
I am his political friend and I trust
his personal friend as well. Nor do I
deny his right to remove officers
serving under himn who are distasteful
to him. But with a full sense of the
responsibility of my words, I declare
that I know of no law, civil or moral,
which prevents Mr. Elgin Myers or
any other Canadian fron advocatinz
political union with the United States.
That he is a sworn official has nothing
to do with the case, so far as I can
see. Sir Oliver Mowat is the Premier
and Attorney-General of Ontario : is
there any law which conmands himi
to remain silent if bis judgment be-
comes satisfied that the union of this
country with the United States would
be the best destiny available for bis
country ?

John Bright, one of the bravest and
most patriotic Britons of modern
times, while a member of the Parlia-
ment of Great Britain and under the
obligations of an " oath," if that
could make any difference, repeatedly
advocated the union of Canada and
the United States in the most clear
and emphatic terms. Here are his
words :

" I should say that if a man had a great
beart within him he would rather look
forward to th( day when from that point
of land which is habitable nearest the
pole to the shores of the great gulf the
whole of that vast continent might be-
cone one great confederation of states-
without a great army and without a great
navy-not mixing itself up with the en-
tanglements of European politics-with-
out a custom house inside through the
whole length and breadth of its territory-
and with freedom everywhere, law every-
where, peace everywhere-such a con-
federation would afford at least some hope
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that man is not forsaken of Heaven, and
that the future of our race may be better
than the past. "-RochdMale, Dec. ;th, 1NG1.

Again•
'I see one vast confederation stretching

from the frozen north in unbroken line to
the glowing south, and fron the wild
billows of the Atlantic westward to the
calmer waters of the Pacific main,-and I
see one people, and one language, and one
law, and one faith. and, over all that wide
continent the home of freedom, and a
refuge for the oppressed of every race and
every clime."-Binyham, Dec. 1,1h, 1S'k.

Is there any Canadian so spiritless
as to denv to hinself the saine rigrht
to speak of the destiny of his own
country which is enjoyed without
question by a member of the English
Commons ? I an an official and an
adviser of the Queen's representative
in the Province of Novà Scotia. I
an bound to discover al plots and
intrigues arainst the constituted
authority and government of the
country. If any persons were dis-
covered banding themselves together
by secret conspiracy to hand over this
country to a foreign power or
clandestinely drilling' or making pre-c
parations for arned effort, it would
be ny dutv, as it vould be my
solicitude and pride, to bring theai
imlstantly to justice. But that is quite
another matter from openly exercising
the privileges of free speech, and by
fair argument and honest reason
seeking to convince the judgment of
their fellow countrymen.

The especial advocates of the
Iiperial Federation idea always seek
to deprive the subject of the character
If a fair debate upon the merits. It
il their favorite idea to recall the
giories of the British Empire, the
Pleasant relations which have always
vxited between the Canadian pro-
Vblices and the home government, the
Obligations which we have incurred
by accepting for so nany years thefosterng care and protection of the
oid clag, and the bonds of fealty by
Whi h we are bound to the old land.Adi these may be admitted. But,

after all, there is a purely practical
side to the question. Incidents sur-
round the inatter which cannot be
ignored. While primarily British
subjects and owning a willing allegi-
ance to the Sovereign who rues over
the British Empire, the time must
necessarily arrive when a given
number of millions of people, with a
splendid country and separated by
some thousands of miles fro the
cradle of the race, mnust seriously con-
sider the special interests of their own
country. It is idle to talk of Canada
and Great Britain as one country.
Notwithstanding the political ties
which now bind us together, they are
essentially two countries, and it may
happen to the intelligent recognition
of both that a point will be reached
when their interests may lie in
divergent directions. The problem is
this : Here is a mother country great
and powerful to-day. From her shores
some colonists set sail some day and
take possession of a new land of large
dimensions. The colony is founded
and seeks and freely obtains, from
motives of mutual interests and glory,
the protection and support of the
mother land. The position is re-
cognized fully on both sides. Years
pass by and the colony grows and
prospers, until at length it assumes
national proportions. The relation of
colony which sat naturally and be-
comingly once, becomes not only in-
convenient, but almost ridiculous when
the efflux of time has developed a
puissant nation. The moment comes
when, with the kindest feeling, the
younger community lays aside the
garb of dependence and assumes the
becoming robe of independence. Is
there anything unnatural, ungrateful
or base in this ? I confess frankly
I cannot so regard it. On the other
hand it seems perfectly natural and
proper.

Again, in the discussion of this
question sentiment is appealed to in
the most vehement manner. Upon
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this point there is need of clear
definition. In the work of building
up a nation there must needs be
sentiment, without it there can be no
consolidation, no strength, no per-
inanency. A man's country is, in an
enlarged sense, his hone. For it le
iust bave love, and in it le must

have pride. No wise person would
think of denying this. But there
rnust be more than nere sentiment in
the constitution of a nation. To have
success in national life there must be
coimunity of interest in the com-
ponent parts. But coming to the
case of Canada, where we are anxiously
appealing to sentiment amnong thîe
people in settling its destiny, it is a

proper question to ascertain to what
and to Nho the generous nstncts of
a lofty patriotisi are due. That
Canadians should love their country
and bend every energy to its pros-
perity and glory none will deny. But
here cornes in the blunt question,-
What is the Canadian's country ? Is
it Canada, or is it Great Britain ? If
the first and supreme obligations of
patriotism belong to Great Britain,
then love for Canada as such is
practically treason. To state such a
proposition is to deinonstrate its
absurdity. There is hardly a rational
heing within the bounds of this
Dorninion who will not agree that
instinct as well as duty impel an
unfaltering love and devotion to this
our own countrv, and inspire this as
the first and irresistible impulse of
every patriotic Canadian. We love
our empire because it is our
empire and because our interests are
at this moment bound up in its
comnon welfare. But it does not
follow that the time will not corne
when Canadians will have a right to
decide that their interests and those
of Great Britain diverge and their
duty demands a separate career. Let
us not ignore the value and power of
sentiment, but let us also see that it is
properly conceived and rightly direct-

ed. If any devoted imperialist doubts
the accuracy of the proposition that
the period can ever arise when a
colony, so-called, can honorably as-
sume the responsililities of a separate
nationality let him suppose, if he will,
that Canada shall remain a colonyI for
the next eighty years. By thiat time
the population will probably be about
forty millions and the accumulated
wealth enormous. The population of
the Britisb Isles is not likely to in-
crease nuch in that period, and we
shal have tbe problem : Great
Britain forty millions and Canada
forty millions.-Who will say that one
country has a better right to independ-
ent national existence than the other,
or that one is under any moral obli-
gation to be a dependency of the
other ? I understand the contract be-
tween a colony and the parent country
to be fittingly illustrated by the con-
tract l)etween parent and child.
During the period of cbildhood there
is to be protection on the part of the
parent and obedience and devotion on
the part of the child. When the child
is grown up it is bis duty as well as
his right to seek and assume the
responsibilities of life on his own
account, if a son or, if a daughter, to
bid a fond adieu to the old home
and bathed in paternal blessings to
seek a new home under entirely
different auspices.

But the imperialist will say that
the interests of Canada are most in-
tiiately bound up with the British
Empire, and consequently the best
possible course for us is to become a
co-ordinate part sbaring its responsi-
bilities and its fortunes. This is a
fair proposition; it is one well worthy
to be discussed. But it involves an-
other proposition absolutely essential
to all discussion whatever-namely,
the right of the Canadian people freely
to decide the question. If the best
interests of Canada are to be sub-
served by Imperial Federation, then
I am for Imperial Federation, because
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I am for the best interests of Canada,
and because I claim the right as a
Canadian to decide the destinies of my
country according to its highest
interests. But while I am listening
intently to the proposition of my
imperialist friend, another steps for-
ward and says : " But I am prepared
to show that the best interests of
Canada will be subserved by an in-
dependent national existence. Truc,
the sentiment lies in that direction.
We have a great heritage and are fast
developing a deep-seated national
pride. To us Canada is the dearest
iame among the nations of the earth.
Let us have faith and courage and
facing the awful responsibilities of
to-day, bequeath to our children a
country worthy of their love and
bright with glorious promise. To
quote the stirring words of Roberts

"How long the indolence, ere thou dare
Achieve thy destiny. seize thy fame,-

Ere our proud eyes behold thee bear
A nation's franchise, nation's name ?"

Here, then, I have two distinct pro-
positions presented to imiy considera-
tion. Both appeal to the instincts of
patriotism, and alike inflame the
imagination. Both present features
well wortby of serious reflection from
the standpoint of material interest.
How can I or any other Canadian
upon whom will be imposed the re-
sponsibility of ultimîatelv decidino-
the question, reach an intelligent andl
wise decision unless the fullest lati-
tude be given to the discussion of the
relative merits of both ? And what
is the use of' discussion at all if there
be somne occult, mysterious and over-
shadowing obligation to Great Britain
Which renders it dishonorable for nie
and my fellow Canadians to exercise
our judgment and make a free choice ?

As between Imperial Federation
and Independence there are, after all,
few rational beings in Canada who
Will question the right of the Canadian
People to fairly discuss and freely
decide. A few gushing loyalists nay
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rave, but the innate common sense
of the Canadian people will decide
once and for all that the Canadian
people are free to choose their own
destiny. But there is One step farther
to go before we have cleared the
ground for a fair discussion of the
question.

After ny Imperial Federation friend
bas dazzled me with his pictures of a
united empire, and my Canada first
friend bas influeniced me with the
glories of an independent national
life, yet a third steps forward and
claims my attention. Wlat is his
message ? Let bim speak, and
give hini respectful audience
" Why need we seek alliances with
European countries," he savs, " when
we bave the full outlines of a most
perfect civilization 01 our own
continent ? Why do you seek to im-
pose upon Canadians the burden of
maintaining a standing arny simply
to take a hand in the selfish game of
European diplomacy ? Beside us on
this continent is a nation that within
the compass of a little more than a
century bas outstripped in population,
in accumulated wealth and internal
resources the greatest of European
nations. She stands without a rival
in industrial progress. Every citizen
is a wage-earner and a producer,
while every nation in Europe is sup-
porting hundreds of thousands of men
in idleness so far as )roductive returns
are concerned, solely as a national
police, and a necessary safeguard
against invasion and conquest. In
America standing armies are needless,
because we are not concerned in the
wastes and burdens which affiict the
mi litary-ridden nations of modern
Europe. Beside us and sharing the
continent with us is a nation speaking
the saine language, sprung from the
sane race, and animnated by the same
impulses as ourselves. The United
States was once a colony like our-
selves and derived its origin from the
saine cradle. With its enolnous pro-
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gress it must in tinie have established
an independent nationality in any
case. Under normal conditions the
communities which now constitute
Canada would have been linked with
the conununities which now forni the
United States. U'nfortunately, inci-
dents occurred more than a century
ago which caused thei to separate
from the mother-land in anger and l)y
force. We in Canada represent, for
the mnost part, the descendants of
thiose who preferred to stand by the
empire. But history bas decided that
the resisting colonists were justified,
and timne has demonstrated that as
descendants of the great Anglo-Saxon
race they had the capacity for self-
government and the power to achieve
the most wonderful national progress
the world has ever seen. Time has
mellowed the old animosities and
completely changed the conditions
under which our ancestors separated
from theirs. Why should we longer
remain apart ? Our interests are
identical. Why should we forin an
alliance with less than forty millions
of people in a country several
thousands of miles away and witli
national interests distinctly diverse,
when we can form an alliance with
over sixty millions at our own (loors
with common national interests ? The
forty millions in the British Islands
have pretty nearly reached their
measure of expansion, but the sixty
millions of English-speaking people
beside us will soon become hundreds
of millions and exercise a commanding
influence among the nations of the
earth. Why should we load ourselves
with the burdens of a separate
national government when under a
federal systein, one central executive
can govern a whole continent as
effectively as half a continent ? Do
we want a destiny that will fire the
imagination ? Then let us take John
Bright's advice and unite the great
English race in North America and
bequeath to our children a scope and

a destiny vuparalleled in the annals
of nankind. In so doing we slall Le
rendering the greatest in our
power to the great nation to which we
now belong and to w-hich we are
bound by so mnany ties of honor and
affection. To the great English-
speaking conununities which have
sprung from her loins, Great Britaini
must look for her allies and supporters
in lier great civilizin missi in the
world. The onlv cause of friction
between Britain and ber greatest off-
spring is Canada. Thie petty dis-
putes about fisheries, seals, canals,
railways and londing privileges are
the sole remainino' hindrance to an
absolutely friendly alliance. Let us
then with Britair's consent seek an
equal alliance with our separated
brothers, and make our changed
allegiance the occasion of a treaty
of perpetual friendship and mutual
defence between the two great nations
of the English race."

This is the third proposition: pre-
sented to my consideration by the
advocate of a United North America.
What he says, be it understood, may
be all fallacy, if this be so, it can be
denionstrated. It may be that the
proposition le propouilds is one which
it would be dishonorable and unmanly
for the Canadian people to accept. If
this be so can we not trust the logic
of the ilmperialist and the intelligence
of the Canadian people to make this
clear ? What I ai contending for is
that all these questions must be dis-
cussed and discussed on even terms.
The advocate of Political Union with
United States has as good a right to
present his case to the Canadian people
as the imperialist, and the people who
desire to reach a right conclusion are
bound to hear and weigh everything
that can be offered upon the question-
the momentous question of Canada's
destiny. The supreme point, as I
conceive it, is which alternative stands
for the best interests of Canada ?
How can I decide without hearing all
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sides ? Is imperialisin the true
solution ? Then let the advocates of
imperialism take the platforn and
demonstrate their case. Is conti-
nentalisin wrong and unsound ? Then
what is the difficulty of so denion-
strating to the intelligent thinking
people of Canada ? If there is any-
thing tliat will throw doubt and
discredit upon a cause, it is the fear
to challenge the crucial test of fair,
open and nanly discussion.

I said at the beginning that my
only object in this article was to clear
ground, not to give opinions on the
mierits of the several proposals. In-
deed I have no definite opinions to
give. In coinmon with most of my
fellow citizens I (o not conceive that
the moment bas arrived for making
a decision on this vast question, but I
recognize that the moment is ap-
proaching. There is no need of haste,
and yet everv reason for tlhought. Of
the four alternatives presented above
there is only one upon which I have
any settled convictions, and that is in
relation to the first. I am clear that
the existing condition of things cannot
and ought not to last. If British
subjects we are to remain, then I sav,
a thousand times better that we be'a
Co-ordinate part than a mere depend-
ency of the empire. If I am to
accept Great Britain's protection then
1 want to be a man and pay ny share
of the shot; and if I am to share the
fortunes of the British Empire J want
to have a say in shaping these fortunes.
If there be a career of glory within
the compass of the national service I
wish that career open to me and to
mny children.

But in reaching a decision in this
overshadowing question, whether my
4ioral instincts be right or wrong, I
Propose to be guided solely by my
Conceptions of the best interests of
Canada. I put this first and make it
Supreme If the interests of Canada are
identical with the interests of Great
1l3itain, well ; if they come in conflict in

any form, I shall take my stand on the
side of Canada. In the years to come,
as this question of Canada's destiny
becoines fron day to day more pressing
and immediate, I shall listen respect-
fully to all who have views to present.
J shall not be afraid to seek light from
any quarter or any source. I shaîl
listen and give as ful weight to what-
ever is urged by the advocate of poli-
tical union with the United States as
to that which is presented by the
Imperialists. I inaintain positivelv
and unreservedly that any citizen of
Canada, in office, or out of office, has
the sane right to stand upon the pub-
lic platforin and advocate by fair
argument union with the United
States, as any other citizen bas to advo-
cate Federation with the Empire, or
independent national life. There is
no official in the Dominion of Canada,
from the Prime Minister down, whose
oath of office precludes him from
standing on any platform in Canada
and telling his countrymen, when it
becomes his duty to express bis views,
his conscientious convictions as to the
wisest and best course for them to
pursue in deciding the destinies of the
country.

Because I have put in a plea for
fair discussion, I have no doubt I shall
be charged, as has often been done
before, with being an advocate of poli-
tical union with the States. This will
be* entirely without foundation. I
never advocated political union, and
if I were compelled to make a choice
of the alternatives to-day, I would
not vote for political union. But I
do wisli the question intelligently
threshed out. Up to this point theie
bas been no fair discussion of this great
question in Canada. The advocate of
Imperialism has mounted himself on
the platform of a lofty abstract loyalty
and any one who dared to suggest
any destiny for Canada that did not
find its centre in Downing Street was
a traitor and a scoundrel. So eminent
a man as Professor Goldwin Smith,
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whose devotion to the empire bas
borne the test of sixty years of
eminent services in the paths of litera-
ture, and who to-day would be an
honored guest in the homes of the
highest public men in England, bas
ventured to express the opinion that
the true interests of the empire and
of Canada alike would be promoted
by a union of English-speaking people
on this continent. For this he bas
been bespattered with mud by blatant
loyalists, who were thinking of noth-
ing but the interests of their party.
Mr. John V. Ellis, ex-M.P. for St. John
in his newspaper mildly presented a
similar view, and a partizan howl was
sent up that he bad violated the oath
which he had taken as a member. Mr.
Ellis violated no oath, but, if he did
he was in good company, for John

Bright violated the same oatb and in
the same fashion, under the very eye
of Her Majesty, and in the heart of
her dominions, and no person said
aught.

Let the discussion go on, and let
it be fair. Let there be no gag law.
Let there be no attempt to dragoon a
free people into a detestable hypocrisy
and a mean concealment. If there be
any men in Canada wbo believe in
political union with the United States
let them speak their minds freely. If
they are wrong, the Imperialist will
have the grateful task of exposing
their fallacies. One end and one only
sbould be kept in view on this subject
-a full and honest discussion and a
sober and wise decision by the Cana-
dian people upon the question of the
destiny of the Canadian people.



THE SCHOOL QUESTION IN MANITOBA.

BY TIMOTHY WARREN ANGLIN.

The decision of the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council when an-
nounced by the telegraphie despatches
published in the newspapers surprised
all parties. The surprise was iiot
diminished when the full text of the
judgment was published in the news-
papers of August 15th.

That the minority in Manitoba have
right and justice on their side in this
case is scarcely questioned. The right
of the parent to direct and control the
education of his child is admitted,
even where the State makes education
compulsory, and that right even the
Manitoba Act does not directly assail,
as it does not require a parent to send
his child to what is called a public
school, but only imposes on him what
nay properly be called a penalty for
the exercise of his right to send his
child to a private or denominational
school. This natural right of the
parent some contend " does not want
any legislation to protect it." Unfor-
tunately in this Manitoba case the
legislation framed expressly for its
protection has not proved sufficient
for the purpose. To the ordinary
comprehension it seems that a law
which requires a man to contribute to
the support of a school to which he
cannot conscientiously send his child
does seriously infringe upon and im-
pair that natural right. But such is
not the opinion of the judges who
il this case composed the Judicial
CJommittee. They say:

In their Lordships' opinion, it would begoing much too far to hold that the estab-lishment of a national systeni of educa-
ton upon an unsectarian basis is soIconsistent with the right to set up andmaintain denominational schools that the
two things cannot exist together, or thatthe existence of the one necessarily impliesOr involves immunity from taxation forthe purpose of the other.

And yet there are many cases in
which a parent must find it exceedingly
difficult to pay the taxes levied for the
support of the public schools and also
the amount required to secure for his
child the education he desires. It is
now generally admittel that it is
essentially unjust to compel any one
to contribute to the support of a
church which his conscience forbids
him to attend, and that religious
liberty in the full sense of the word
does not exist where dissenters are
compelled to contribute to the support
of an established church, even though
those dissenters are permitted to erect
and maintain churches of their own
and to hold and teach what religious
doctrines they please. The right to
build and support churches of their
own does not, it is admitted, offset or
neutralize the injustice of compelling
them to support a church whose doc-
trines they regard as erroneous or mode
of government as objectionable. But
because Catholics and all other reli-
gious denominations in Manitoba are
left free by the Act of 1890 to estab-
lish their own schools, to support
them by school fees or otherwise, and
to conduct them according to their
own religious tenets, and because no
child is compelled to attend a public
school, ro right or privilege of any of
these denominations, say the Judicial
Committee, is violated or prejudicially
affected by that Act. And they use
a sort of argument which may be quite
as properly used in reply to dissenters
when they complain of being forced
to contribute to the support of an
established church, and which in fact
has frequently been so used. They
say:

It is not the law that is in fault ; it is
owing to religious convictions, which
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everybody must respect. and to the teach-
ing of their ciurch, that Roman Catho-
lics and the members of the church of
England find themnselves unable to partake
of advantages which the law offers to all
alike.

That, thev used this burlesque stvl
of argument, which it is a shame to
find in what should bave been the
soienmn judgnent of this high tribunal,
seemis to prove that they tbought it
necessarv to nake some show of argu-
ing that the Act whose validity they
maintained does not violate the natural
right which admittedly should be held
sacred.

The inhrority in Manitoba plead
that besides the natural right they
have also what they not unreasonably
cail a Treaty right to denominational
scheols. This right does not rest
upon such a basis that it could be
maintained in the courts of law ; but
in foro conscientiæto much weight imust
be given to it by all who desire to
consider this question fairly. When
the Canadian Government under the
Imperial Act, 31st and 32nd Vie.,
and the Canadian Act, 32nd and 33rd
Vic., cap. 3, proceeded to establish a
government in the North-west, the
opinions and wislhes of the people
then resident in those territories were
completely ignored and their rights
were utterly disregarded. The people,
alarmed at these proceedings, would
not permit the Lieutenant-Governor
and Council appointed by the Canadian
Governinent to enter the country and,
the authority of the Hudson Bay
Company as a governing power hav-
ing ceased, they formed a Provisional
Government. They were not unwil-
ling to become part of Canada, but
they insisted that in the Union their
righ ts, civil and political, must be res-
pected. At a meeting held at Fort
Garry, a list of claims, then called a
Bill of Rights, was adopted and three
delegates, one of whom was a Protes-
tant, were appointed to proceed to
Ottawa and there present those claims
to the Canadian Government and

insist upon their acceptance. Those
claiis, which were for the greater part
perfectly reasonable, were accepted,
and they were incorporated in the
Bill passed in the Session of 1870
which imade Manitol)a a Province and
gave it a constitution. The 22nd sec-
tion was framed with mnuch care to
carry out that part of the agreement
made with the delegates which related
to education. Durin the debate on
this section it vas suogested that the
wording be so changed as to leave
no rooin for any question in the future
as to its precise imeaning, but Sir
George Cartier, who was known to
have the confidence of the people of
the North-west, contended that the
language was plain and unnistak-
able, and in this he was supported by
nearly ail the menbers on both sides
of the House. The words of this sec-
tion and of its first sub-section are
almost precisely the same as those of
section 93 of the B. N. A. Act, and
its first sub-section which for some
reason not easily understood it was
thought desirable to follow. The in-
sertion of the words " or practice"
after the words " by law " in the sub-
section it was generally agreed wouild
place the denominational sehools of
Manitoba in the saine position before
the law as was held by the denomin-
ational schools of Ontario and Quebec.

That it was the intention of Parlia-
ment to establish the denominational
system of schools in Manitoba with
constitutional guarantee is beyond
doubt. This is proved by what is
known cf the agreement made by the
Canadian Government with the dele-
gates froin the North-west, by what
was said in Parliament by Sir George
E. Cartier and all others who spoke
when the Manitoba Act was under
consideration, by the opposition offered
to the 22nd section by those who were
opposed to the denominational system,
and especially by the words of those
sub-sections which are wholly void of
sense and neaning if they do not
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provide for the continuance or estab-
lishinent of that system. That in
the opinion of the Judicial Comimittee
the section fails to do what Parlia-
ment intended and strove to do can
not be said to bc the fault of the
North-west delegates, and the moral
obligation to do all that can be done
to give effect to the agreemenît made
by the Canadian Government and
thus solemnlv ratified, rests upon the
Canadian Parliamient vhose the blun-
der and the failure were. It would be
dishonourable in the hîighest degree
were a majority in Parliament now to
declare, as sone newspapers contend,
that the people of the North-west
were rebels when the agreement was
made with their delegates, and that
faith should not be kept with rebels.
The Governiîîent and Parliainent of
Canada had, in 1869, the same means
Ofjudging of the attitude and conduct
Of the people of the North-west that
those newspaper writers have to-day.
They deliberately entered into that
agreement with the delegates of those
People then and deliberately passed
the Act ot' Parliament framed to give
full effect to that agreement. Every
One who sincerely desires to sec
Canada respected and honoured will
say that the faith so pledged should
be held inviolate.

Except as to the provisions with
regard to education, the Act which
gave a constitution to Manitoba, treats
Of the powers of the Legislature of
the Province in the most general way.
The 2nd section enacts that the
provisions of the B.N.A. Act, 1867,
shall "except those parts thereof which
are in terms made or by reasonable
lfltendment may be held to be
sPecially applicable to, or only to
affect one or more but not the whole
of the Provinces now comprising the
bomninion, and except so far as the
sane nay bc varied by this Act,-be
?PPlicable to the Province of Manitoba
11n the same way and to the same
extent as they apply to the several

Provinces of Canada, and as if the
Province of Manitoba had been one
of the Provinces originally united by
the said Act." This would have been
quite sufficient to make the 93rd
section of the B.N.A. Act, which relates
to education, operative in Manitoba as
far as circumstances pernitted. No
special provision authorizing the pro-
vincial Legislature to make laws re-
lating to education would have been
re(quired if Parliament had nlot sought
to give effect to the agreement with
the deleg'ates by making provision
for the establishmnent or continuance
of the denominational school system.
It may Ue well to quote at length the
section by which Parliament thought
that this provision was made.

" 22. In and for the Province the
Legislature may exclusively make
laws in relation to education, subject
and according to the following provi-
sions:-

(1) Nothing in any such law shall
prejudicially affect any right or privi-
lege with respect to denominational
schools which any class of persons
have by law or practice in the Pro-
vince at the Union.:

(2) An appeal shall be to the Gover-
nor-General in Council froin any Act
or decision of the Legislature of the
Province, or of any Provincial author-
ity affecting any right or privilege of
the Protestant or Roman Catholic
minority of the Queen's subjects in
relation to education.

(3) In case any such Provincial law
as fromn time to time seems to the
Governor-General in Couneil requisite
for the due execution of the provisions
of this section is not made: or in case
any decision of the Governor-General
in Council on any appeal under this
section is not duly executed by the
proper Provincial authority in that
behalf, then, and in every such case,
and as far only as the circumstances
of each case require, the Parliament
of Canada may make remedial laws
for the due execution of the provisions
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of this section and of any decision of
the Governor-General in Council under
this section."

If the words " or practice " in the
first sub-section had the eflect which
nearly all parties in Parliainent at
the time the Manitoba Act passed
thought they must have, this section
would have fully carried out the
agreement made with the Manitoba
delegates. The Supreine Court of
Canada unanimously decided that such
was thuir efiect, and that therefore the
last Manitoba School Act was invalid.
The Judicial Coîmittee reversed
this decision, declaring in effect that
these words have no value whatever.
The section and the first sub-section
are ahnost precisely the saine as the
93rd section and first sub-section of
the B.N.A. Act, except that the words

or plactice " are inserted, and the
Judges of the Judicial Conmmîittee
say:-These words were no doubt in-
troduced to meet the special case of a
country which had not as yet enjoved
the security of laws properly so called.
It is not, perhaps, very easy to define
precisely the neaning of such an ex-
pression as " having a right or privi-
lege by practice." But the object of
the enactment is tolerably clear. Evi-
dently the word " practice " is not to
be construed as equivalent to "custon
having the force of law."

This is positively astounding, and
upon this their judgment rests. The
words " or practice " were undoubtedly
inserted in order to place the denomi-
national scbools existing in the Pro-
vince at the time of Union, in pre-
cisely the position in which they
would have been if they had been
established by law. Unless the words
have that meaning they are abso-
lutelv meaningless and without force.
The Judges try indeed to give them a
value different fiomi this, but the value
they pretend to give is inappreciable.

They admit that it must have been
the intention of Parliament " to pre-
serve every legal right and every privi-

lege or every benefit in the nature of
a right or privilege with respect to
denominational schools which any
class of persons practically enjoyed at
the time of the Union," and they say
that if the right of Catholics and of
the members of other denominations
"to establish schools at their own
expense, maintain thein by school
fees or voluntary contributions, and
conduct thein according to their
own religious tenets, had been defined
or recognized by positive enactnent
it might have had attached to it as
a necessary or appropriate incident, the
right of exemption from any contribu-
tion under any circumstances to,
schools of a different denomination.'
To the ordinary reader it appears that
it was the nainifest intention of the
Canadian Parliament to preserve as
well the rights which existed without
a special legal enactment to estab-
lish or define them, as the rights
described in this judgment as "legal
that it was for this purpose the words
" or practice " were inserted after the
words "by law " in that sub-section,and
that if any value, force or effect were
given to these words, the right of
exemption from payment by members
of one denomination to any schools
other than those maintained by such
dellomination would be secure.

The judges quote the statement of
Archbisihop Tache as to the character
of the schools existing when the Act
relating to 3Manitoba was passed. He
said, " There existed, in the territory
now constituting the province of
Manitoba a nunber of effective schools
for children. These schools were de-
nominational schools, some of thein
being regulated and controlled by the
Roman Catholic church, and others
by various Protestant denominations.
The means necessary for the support
of Roman Catholic schools were
supplied, to some extent, by school
fees, paid by some of the parents of
the children who attended the schools,
and the rest were paid out of the funds
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,of the church contributed by its mem-
iers. During the period referred to
Roman Catholies had no interest in or
control over the schools of the Protes-
tant denominations, and the miembers
of the Protestant denominations Lad no
interest in or control over the schools
of the Roman Catholics. There were
no public schools in the sense of State
schools. The meimbers of the Roman
Catholic ehurch supported the schools
of their own church for the benefit
of the Roman Catholic children, and
were not under obligation to, and did
not contribute to the support of any
other sehools."

All this, say their Lordships, Catho-
lies and the members of every other
religious body are still free to do
notwithstanding the Manitoba Public
Schools Act of 1890, and no child is
compelled to attend a public sehool.
And they ask, " What right or
privilege is violated or prejudicially
affected by the law," which leaves the
denominations as free in these respects
as they were at the Union ? They
themselves describe the right of which
the denoninations are deprived as "the
right of exemption from any contribu-
tion under any circumstances," to
schools other than those to which they
send their children. Of this most im-
portant, most valuable right, Catholics
and the members of the church of
England who also prefer denomina-
tional schools are now most unjustly
deprived.

It is difficult to understand why no
effect is given in this case to the third
Sub-section of the 93rd section of the
British North America Act which
seems to have a very important bear-
ing on it. The Act creating the Pro-
vince of Manitoba was passed under
authority of the 146th section of the
B. N. A. Act which provides that.

"It shall be lawful for the Queen
. on address from the Parlia-

Tnent of Canada to admit Rupert's
Land and the North-west Territory oreither of them into the Union on such

terms and conditions in each case as
are in the addresses expressed, and as
the Queen thinks fit to approve
subject to the conditions off/hs Act."
-and under the authority of the
Imperial Act, 32 and 33 Vie., cap. cv.
which after providing for the surren-
der of Rupert's Land and the North-
west Territories to the Queen and the
transfer to the Dominion provides
that from the date of such transfer,
" It shall be lawful for the Parlianent
of Canada to make or ordain and
establisi within the Land and the
Territory so admuitted, aill such Laws,
institutions and ordinances and con-
stitute such courts and offices as may
be necessary for the peace, order and
good government of Her Majesty's
subjects and others therein."

This does not seem to repeal, bv
implication or otherwise, that section
of the B. N. A. Act of 1867 which pro-
vided for the admission of the North-
west " into the Union ;" nor could
that part of the B. N. A. Act which
relates to education have been de-
prived of its force so far as Manitoba
is concerned by the 22nd section of
the Canadian Act, 33 Vic., cap. 3 (The
Manitoba Act) although that an lin-
perial Act passed in 1871 (34 and 35
Vic., cap 28) provided that this Can-
adian Act " shall be and be deemed to
have been valid and effectuai for all
purposes whatsoever," from the date
at which it received the assent of the
Governor-General. This B. N. A. Act of
1871 does expressly give the Parlia-
ment of Canada power to establish pro-
vinces in the new territories, but it
did not affect the state of things then
existing in Manitoba, further than by
making the Canadian Act of 1870
valid in all respects.

The third sub-section of section 93
of the B. N. A. Act of 1867 is as
follows:

" Where in any Province a system of
separate or dissentient schools exists
by law at the Union, or is thereafter
established by the Legislature of the
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P'rovince an appeal shall lie to the
Governor-General in Council from any
Act or decision of any provincial
authority affecting any right or privi-
lege of the Protestant or Roman
Catholic minority of the Queen's sub-
jects in relation to education."

If the effect of the 22nd section
of the Canadian Act of 1870
was to repeal this sub-section of
the B. N. A. Act, as far as Manitoba
was concerned, then that which was
meant to do good by securing the
rights of the minorities has done great
mischief. Under the operation of this
sub-section the rights of the minorities
in Manitoba would have been safe, as
the denoninational system was fully
established by the laws of the Pro-
vincial Legislature. The judges give
the history of this legislation in brief:

Manitoba having been constituted a Pro-
vince of the Dominion in 1870, the Provin-
cial Legislature lost no time in dealing
with the question of education. In 1871 a
law was passed which established a system
of denominational education in the com-
mon schools, as they were then called. A
board of education was formed, which was
to be divided into two sections, Protes-
tant and Roman Catholic. Each section
was to have under its control and manage-
ment the discipline of the schools of the
section. Under the Manitoba Act the Pro-
vince had been divided into twenty-four
electoral divisions, for the purpose of elect-
ting members to serve in the Legislative
Assembly. By the Act of 1871 each elec-
toral division was constituted a school
district, in the first instance. Twelve
electoral divisions, " comprising mainly a
Protestant population," were to be con-
sidered Protestant school districts; twelve,
" comprising mainly a Roman Catholic
population," were to be considered Rtman
Catholic school districts. Without the
special sanction of the section there was
not to be more than one school in any
school district. The male inhabitantq of
each school district, assembled at an
annual meeting, were to decide in what
manner they should raise their contribu-
tions towards the support of the school, in
addition to what was derived from
public funds. It is, perhaps, not out of
place to observe that one of the modes pre-
scribed was " assessment on the property
of the school district, which must have
involved, in some cases at any rate, an
assessment on Roman Catholics for the
support of a Protestant school, and an

assessient on Protestants for the supportof a Roman Cathoiic school. In the event
of an assessment there was no provision
for exception, except in the case of a father
or guardian of a school child, a Protestant
in a Roman Catholic School district or a
Roman Catholic in a Protestant school
district--who might escape by sending thechild to the school of the nearest district
of the other section and contriauting to it
an amount equal to what he would have
paid if lie had belonged to that district.
The laws relating to education were inodi-
fied from time to time, but the system of
denominational education vas maintained
in full vigor until 189L. An Act passed in
1881, following an Act of 1875, provided
among other things that the establishment
of a school district of one denomination
should not prevent the establishment of a
school district of the other denomination
in the same place, and that a Protestant
and a Roman Catholic district might in-
clude the same territory in whole or in
part. From the year 1876 until 1890 enact-
ments were in force declaring that in no
case should a Protestant ratepayer be
obliged to pay for a Roman Catholic school
or a Roman Catholic ratepayer for a Pro-
testant school.

The Judges attach much importance
to the fact that the schools to be
estal)Iished under the Act of 1890 will
be as they say, strictly non-sectarian.
Catholics would not be satisfied with
schools in which no religious doctrine
was taught and nothing. positively
offensive could be found in the class
books or in the exercises or in the
language or demeanor of the teacher.
But the schools now to be established
by law in Manitoba will be Protestant
schools. They will not be less so in the
eyes of Catholies because the books to
be used will be selected or compiled,
and the prayers to be said in the daily
religious exercises will be selected or
composed by a Minister of Education
and an Advisory Board.

But whatever may be thought of
the decision of the Judicial Comnittee,
even though it be regarded as illogical,
prejudiced, partizan and unjust, die-
tated by motives of policy, as the plea
in behalf of public schools may indi-
cate, instead of by a strict regard for
the legal significance of words, it, so
far as it goes, determines conclusively
what the law is, or as some may say,
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makes the law verv different from
what the Parlianient of Canada in-
tended it should be. Can the Govern-
ment ani Parliament, do anything now
to protect the minority friom the dis-
astrous effects of the blunders com-
nitted in framing the Act of 1870 ?
If, as the judges decide, no right has
been taken from the minority in Mani-
toba by the Act which inflicts upon
them a wrong so grievous : if this
Act does not prejudicially affect any
right or privilege which those who
are now the rinority enjoyed at the
time of the Union, it does seemr at first
view that there can be no grounds for
appeal or for any action on the part
of the GIovernor-in-Council, unless,
indeed, the 3rd sub-section of the
93rd section of the Confederation
Act be held to have effect in this
case also. The report of Sir John
Thompson, who is reputed an able
constitutional lawyer, on the petitions
asking for a " remedy to the pernicious
legislation," is generally regarded as
stating that if the Judicial Committee
held the School Act to he valid a re-
medial measure could be passed by
the Canadian Parliament at the in-
stance of the Goveinor-in-Council.
Certainly there is a very wide spread
Opinion, if opinion it may be called,
that the Canadian Parliament can pass
such a measure. It is to be hoped
that this opinion will pr-ove well
founded, and that such a mneasure will
be passed to save Canada from dis-
grace in the eyes of the civilized
World. The impression that Canada
is a country in which sectarian ran-
cour is ever burning fiercely, in which
the majority are ever seeking to
?Ppress and humiliate the minority,
in which this hideous passion con-
stantly seeks gratification in offensive
demonstrations and violent words, in
the destruction of property, in street
riots and bloodshed, has been of in-
calculable injury to this country in
the past by turning away from it the
vast majority of those immigrants,

Protestant and Catholie, English,
Scotch, Irish and German, who in
seeking new homes prefer those in
whieh they may enjoy peace and
quietness, and freedon from the
never-ceasing strife which bas done
much to swell the exodus whose de-
plorable results oui census returns
exhibit. The passage of such a inea-
sure as this School Act, even in a small,
remote Province, does Iluch to renew
and strengthen the belief wlijch bas al-
ready done such injury. So does this
decision of the Judicial Committee.
If Parliament passed a " remedial
measure " such as is talked of, it
would do nuch to counteract the mis-
chief that bigotry and fanaticism
have wrought.

Some of those who demand justice
for the minority contend that the
Parliament of Canada which passed
the Manitoba Act must have the right
to amend it. This is at least doubtful.

The manner in which many of
the newspapers which approve of the
Manitoba School Act speak of it and
of the remedial measure which they
fear will be passed, must do the
country enormous injury in any
country outside Canada in which those
papers are read. In Canada their
ravings would be treated by all reason-
able, intelligent persons with the con-
tempt they deserve did not experience
teach that even such rant and fustian
have power to excite to frenzy a large
portion of our people. Some declare
that this decision is a triumph to
Manitoba and makes that Province
truly free, forgetting perhaps that
such restrictions on the power of
legislation in relation to education
were inposed upon the Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec by the B. N. A.
Act of 1867, and foi the very purpose
of securing the freedom of the minor-
ities in these Provinces. Some say
that Manitoba will now have a truly
national system of education. The
system which this Act sets aside was
national as it provided for the
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education of all the children of the
Province. The new systeni will
exclide a large proportion of the chil-
dren fron the Provincial schools and
except in the imatter of taxation,
wlicl being eneral is unjust and
oppressive, it will prove to be
the nutilated, inmperfeet system
of a faction. Some of the papers
assert that a remedial measure would
be a violation of, an infringenient of, a
trampling upon the constitutional
rights of Manitoba, and thev
hysterically cry, "hands off," and
make dire threats of dreadful con-
sequences sure to follow if such a
measure be passed. They do not seen
to know that the Canadian Parlia-
ment can not do anything unconsti-
tutional. That were it to pass an Act
which exceeded its powers such Act
would be null and void ; or that if it
legislate within its powers in this case
Manitoba could do nothing to prevent
the operation and eflect of such
legislation, and therefore that ail the
wild and violent language in which
they indulge is, at best, iere vapour,
except in so far as it may excite and
infiaine those to whon such language
is really addressed. Others there are,
who fearing that injury inay be done
to the country or to some one of the
political parties, advise the Catholies
of Manitoba and all who sympathise
with thein to accept this decision as a
final settienent of the Manitoba
school question, to submit tamely to
what those papers say is inevitable,
and not to seek fromu Parliament
redress which neither could nor would
lbe given, but to look to Mr. Greenway

and his colleagues for lenient treat-
ment and such partial relief as they
perhaps would grant if the minority
by their humble subinission to the
will of the majority proved them-
selves deserving of such consideration.
The Catholics of Manitoba do not seeni
disposed to accept such advice. They
feel that they have been iost griev-
ously wronged, and they will not sub-
mit in silence to this gross injustice
while they have hope of obtaining
redress. There is no reason to appre-
hend that they will resort to violence
in word or deeds, or that if they
must agitate in order to obtain justice
they will depart from the peaceable,
legal and constitutional method they
have hitherto followed. But there
is reason to believe that they will
agitate, that they will appeal to the
sympathies and to the sense of justice
of all lovers of right and religious
liberty in al the Provinces. While
injustice is done to them they will
comp)lain of it aloud, and will seek
redress wherever redress may be
obtained. And although they may
but passively resist payment of the
obnoxious school taxes, they will,
wherever it is at all possible, continue
to support their denominational schools
and so save their children from in-
fluences which they regard as calcu-
lated to blight the faith and destroy
the souls of those whose welfare is
their chief concern. It will be well
for other denominations, it will be of
incalculable service to the interests of
ail the people of Canada, moral and
national, if they succeed in their
struggle for justice.
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THE INDIAN POETESS: A STUDY.

ÙY HECTOR W. CHARLESWORTH.

The steady progress by which liss
E. Pauline Johnson bas risen to the
prominent position she now occupies in
the literature of this continent, and
more particuilarly in our northern part
of it, has made her fame more secure
than if her appearance in the literary
horizon had been more meteor-like
and her writings been as much a
source of wonder as of admiration.
It is safe to say that in Canada, at
least, there are few people who claim
in any way to take an intelligent in-
terest in current letters, wlho have not
read and admired her work. Her re-
citals have created a literary appetite
and appreciation in many quarters
where it hitherto was not; and a study
of her genius is at this time pecu-
liarly appropriate.

Miss Johnson bas been a writer of
slow development At an age when
most poets have sifted the sands of life
and begun to suspect that all is vanity
and vexation of spirit, she had not
published a line. She is now at the
beginning of the very prime of her life.
So far her poetic genius has grown in
richness; ber powers of expression have
increased from year to year, and at
present it would be futile to hazard
what the future bas in store for ber.
A consideration of what she bas already
given us excites the utmost admira-
tion and delight ; her published poems
number about hall a hundred, and
about forty of these, it is to be hoped,
we will in the near future see perpet-
uated in book form.

Emily Pauline Johnson lived the
early part of ber life among the beau-
tiful landscapes of the Grand River
region and there imbibed much of the
freedom and beauty whqich she bas
Since imparted to her poetry. Born
in the County of Brant, on the reserve

of ber Iroquois ancestors, as a littie
child many of ber amusements were
such as they night bave been had she
been born centuries before, instead of
in the latter part of the 1laseé nine-
teenth century. A few words about
ber Mohawk descent and the bearing
it may have had on her career may be
interesting. As is generally known
she is the daugbter of the late Chief
G. H. M. Johnson, of Brantford. He
was a polished gentleman of great
linguistic acquirements--he could
speak seven languages with ease-and
was noted in his English speeches for
his wonderful eloquence and beauty of
expression. Writing in The Magazine
of American History after his deatb,
Horatio Hale said: " The career of
tbis eminent Mohawk chief who did
more, perhaps, than any individual of
our time forthe elevation and advance-
ment of bis kindred of the red race
deserves a more permanent record than
that of a newspaper obituary." Her
grandfather, who died in 1886 at the
age of ninety-four, a veteran of the
war of 1812, was for forty years Speak-
er of the Six Nations council. He
was noted for bis exquisitely flowery
and musical language, insoiucb that
be was known as " The Mohawk War-
bler." Still more interesting is the ac-
count of ber father's mother. To
quote again the great Indianologist,
Horatio Hale: " The Iroquois women
have always been noted for their high
spirit and turn for public affairs;" and
this grandmother of Miss Johnson
held in the federation of the Six Na-
tions the position of " matron " of the
Teyonhehkon-a title which nay be
termed a peerage, having been handed
down from one of the associates of
Hiawatha in the fifteenth eentury, he
having borne this title in the first
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great council of the fifty chiefs of the
Five Nations, formed by the hero
whose deeds have been sung by Long-
fellow. This title Chief G. H. M.
Johnson succeeded to. but his seat in
the council was opposed on account of
his holding a position-that of inter-
preter-under the Dominion Govern-
ment. The matron, hearing of the
contemplated action of some of the
chiefs, presented herself before the
next meeting of the council, and using
her privilege as a peeress, spoke at
length and forcibly to the assembled
chiefs with the result that her son was
allowed to retain his seat.

The great mental gifts of the Iro-
quois as a people have been the source
of admiration to many great ethnolo-
gists and Indianologists, including
Prof. Whitney, Prof. Max Miiller and
Horatio Hale, who lias been already
quoted. The Iroquois solved the pro-
blemi of responsible government cent-
turies before most modern civilized
nations; but it is with the poetic na-
ture of Indians that we are at present
occupied. Even those laving but a
little sympathetic knowledge of the
race know that each and every red man
is innately a poet. Indians speak even
the commonest comumunications in
inetaphor and allegory: thteir language
is quite untainted by slang, profanity
or bad grammar; their wood and
water lore is delicate, picturesque and
warmnly colored. Their songs are
poems, their prayers poems ; in both
cases a sort of blank verse chant, but
with decided meter and formni. it will
thus be easily imagtined that Miss
Johnsor's poetry is but the fulfilent
and expression of a latent national
poetry which bas hitherto lacked the
nourishing band of civilization for its
develIopment.

The reader whvo bas had the oppor-
tunity of the writer, to read and coin-
pare a large number of Miss Johnson's
poems, cannot fail to be struck by the
wonderful range and quahty of her po-
etic voici. Beauty and imiusic she has,

too, but the clear, strong, personal note
which must ever be the great quality
of the lyrie poet is grandly developed
in ber.

Perhaps it first rang out with all its
fulness and strength in " A Cry from
an Indian Wife," publisbed in 1885,
and in relation to the Indians engaged
in the North-west rebellion. Grief,
tenderness, scorn and bitterness are
faultlessly expressed in the fifty or
more lines which it contains. Con-
ceived with all art and dignity, the in-
tensity of the mighty sob which throbs
through the poen stirs the verv fibres
of those who read it-or, better still,
lear Miss Johnson recite it.

About the " Cry fron an Indian
Wife," however, there is nothing to
distinctly prove the nationality of the
authoress. The burning enthusiasm
im it nvight le as much the result of a
strong sense of justice as of blood-
sympathy : and so also in several other
poems on Indian subjects, even in the
case of " The Re-interment of Red
Jacket," read before the Buffalo His-
torical Society, and in which she say-

" And few to-day remain;
But copper-tinted face and smouldering tire
Of wilder life, were left me by my sire
To be iny proudest claim.'
The strong qutalities of these poeir..
»tiflht, by one who wished to disput.
the Indian character of Miss Johnson',
genius, be attributed to an objective
recognition and appreciation of the
noble and poetic qualities of the Indian.
But the poemn "As Rednen Die," whicl
was Iuldished albout two years ago
and aroused enthusiasm in many

uijarters, provedl' conclusivelv that
Miss Johnson's enius was wholly
Indian.

In thtese days. " As Re<inen Die "
could have been written hv no one bit
an [ndian. Entirely impersonal, there
is yet i: ,re of the authoress' person-
ality redeteil in it than in anv
poei she bas written. The iter''
abistract qualitv of virilitv which i..
usualvl attributed to it has heen sharu'



with scores of poets and poetesses.
But the Homeric savagery of the poem
is wholly original and quite unap-
proached by other modern writers.
The strange cry of exultation which
rings througlh ail the cruel story could
not come from the pen of a poet of
white blood. Whei the white writer
of to-day tries to be savage there is
ever a strange note of affectation in
his attempts, no matter how great his
qualities of description may be. The
incident which the poem. narrates is a
true one; the walk upon the coals was
a piunishmuent ieted out to a great-
oncle of Miss. Johnson during an In-
dian war. The poem contains nearly
sixty ten-syllable lines and was written
in less thaun forty minutes : a fact
which to the reader who lias ever writ-
ten verse nay seeni incredible, but it
is true nevertheless. And it mnight
also be added that but one word in
the whole poem was afterwards ai-
tered : that the verses (1o not contain
a single clumîsy or crude expression is
known to most Canadian readers.

There is uncivilized, primitive poet-
r about " As Redmen Die " that can
oily elsewbere be found in the Bible,
1n the Homeric poens, or in the
folk-lore ballads of pristine tinies. It
lias been customary to refer to such
Productions as " the lusty product of
the youth of nankind ; the song and
Ntory that comie when life is unjaded
faith unsophisticated, and hunian na-
tulre still in voice with universal Pan."
-lhese qualities are, in a cetain degree,
redlected in all Miss Johinson's poems,
and especially in lier Indian ones ; they
aie regulated by tbe circunistancesthat the impulse of expression cones

a race whiclh, instead of being in its
Youth, is dying out ; that our civiliza-
tion- brinîgs a power of expression that

.almost wh-olly subjective. and that
iss Johnson is a woman. Instead

f an epic spirit or a lusty faculty
1song she has tenderness and deli-

eacy ; but she has also a fresh un jaded'Ind primitive freedomn-a joyous feel-
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ing for nature-and ail its wealth and
ricbness of color are reflected in her
poetry.

In one of ber finest poems, " Shadow
River, which possesses a wonderful
lyric quality, with grace and delicacy
of description, are two stanzas in which
she strikes a modern note and says:
" Mine is the undertone ;
The beauty, strength and )ower of theland
Will never stir or bend at Iny Conmand;
But all the shade
Is inarred or made
If I but dip my paddle blade,
And it is mine alone.

"O ! pathless world of seeming!
O! pathless life of mine whose deep ideal
Is more my own than ever was the real:
For others Fame
And love's red flame.
And yellow gold-I only claim
The shadows and the dreamning."

This poem is a wondei ful contrast to
many of Miss Johnson's other poems,
but it illustrates the range of her
song. Her muse is not at ail a dreamy
one in the general sense, but the mood
is one that comes to all poets, to every-
body, one might almost say. In such
a mood Shakespeare wrote:

\Ve are such stuff as dreams are
made of,

And our little life is rounded with a sleep.'
But thlough this dreaminess has given
the world sone of its most beautiful
poetry, tne poets who have claimed
" the dreaming " have ever been those
whose muse has been the most active;
and these restful verses just quoted
are indirect proof of the real fire of
their author's genius.

As the singer of the joys of canoe-
ing, the sport which was givei to the
white man by lier own red race, Miss
Johnson bas won the affections of a
large portion of young Canada. Her
muse and personality peculiarly fit ber
for such a task, and her canoe songs
breathe the freedom and unspokenjov.
of generations who have luved

" The boat's unsteady tremor as it braves
The wild and snarling waves."
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The sport of canoeing seems an ideal
one for such a singer and such a per-
sonality as hers. Its alternate sensa-
tions of stormn and calm ; its action
and stir which bring song and joy ; its
quietude which opens the way to re-
flection and regret,the peacefu l sadness
that is really bappiness, and the
dreaminess whicb lias been alreaýdy
spoken of-these are all reflected in
her canoe songs.

These songs an(l many other poems
in whicb she sings of the loveliness of
nature have all a primitive touch, a
simplicity that is refreshing. Canadian
poets have a reputation for producing
delightful nature-poetry, but no other
Canadian bas ber fresh, strong, yet
delicate touch-her Indian-touch, in
truth. Miss Jolnson's emotions do not
become complicated and vague when
she beholds a beautiful scene. It is an
all-too-frequent habit of most poets to
reproach nature because she is beauti-
ful; they sigh and philosophize and
forge beautiful phrases, but they have
no freedom : to use a painter's tern-
there is no air in their landscapes.
In Miss Johnson's nature poett-y we
find strength and simplicity and un-
surpassed richness of color, unburden-
ed by wordiness and an exotie surfeit
of artistie phrase. She blends des-
cription with those strong, beart-burn-
ing emotions known to all.

The great emotion of human love
has been the theme of some of her
strongest out-door poems. And whvere
in the whole array of the world's lit-
erature shall we find refined passion
expressed witb more perfection and
grace. Fugitive instances of faulty
technique may be met witb occasion-
ally, but the human force and can-
dor of these love-songs, taken with
their artistic beauty, recall that other
primitive singer in whose veins civil-
ization was also young,Sappho. Again,
we meet with a pure joy in the beauty
of the human form, a noble admiration
for that wonderful combination of
strength and soul which makes a beau-

tiful man, an admiration wbich is
now unconventional. " Passionate
poetesses " have of late years become
a popular jest, but there is nothing
that is undignitied or deserves the
term of erotic about Miss Johnson's
love songs. Other love poemns of hers
breathe sadness and longing and re-
gret. The poem " Re-voyage," pub-
lished in the New York Independent,
is one of the most beautiful of these
and is widely known. Richer still
in color but without its wonderful
harmony and charm perhaps, is "At
Sunset," w'hich bas also met with very
wide appreciation, and is here re-
printed because it illustrates so inany
Of the great qualities of Miss John-
son s songs:-

AT sUNSET.
To-night the west o'er brims with warnest

dyes ;
Its chalice overtlows

With pools of purple coloring the skies,
Aliood with gold and rose,

And some hot soul seems throbbing close
to mine,

As sinks the sun within that world of wine.

I seem to hear a bar of musie iloat,
And swoon into the west,

My ear can scarcely catch the" whispered
note,

But soiiething in iy breast
Blends with that strain, till both accord in

one,
As cloud and col-r blend at set of sun.

And twiligbt comes with grey and restful
eyes,

As ashes follow fiame;
But oh! I heard a voice from those rich)

skies
Call tenderly ny name;

It was as if some priestly fingers stole
In benedictions o'er my lonely soul.

1 know not why, but ail my being longed
And leapt at that sweet call ;

My heart reached out its arms, ail passion-
thronged

And beat against Fates walls,
Crying in utter homesickness to be
Near to a heart that loves and leans on me.

No other poem that she bas written
bas more richness or color, but her
tones are very carefully used. The.
temptation to be over-lavish of de.
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scription, which is especiallv strong in
writing of a sunset. has not been
Vielded to. The similes are refiied
and beautiful, and withal there is the
sad, loving cry, the personal note that
gives tenderness and charm to a
lyric. In the last stanza may be seen
a daring but artistic tise of metaplor;
such a phrase as " My heart reaclied
out its arms " nay be taken as dis-
tinctly Indian. The red orator fairly
revels in metaphor ; there is metaphor
in by far the greater number of the
Indian names, and in Miss Johnson's
poetry instances of it are abundant and
gen erally show great strength in their
application. A few quotations in
w hich the descriptions are particularly
apt and beautiful are interesting. The
following lines from a little sketch
"Joe," are, in their quality of apt,
condensed description, and what, for
want of a better phrase,iight be called
air and movement, nothing short of
Perfection :
"A few wild locks of vagabond brown hairEscape the old straw hat the sun looks

thro'
And blinks to meet his Irish eyes of blue."

A charming Indian poem " The
Happy Hunting Grounds," which has,
I believe, been highly praised by Sir
Edwin Arnold, furnishes such a de-
lightful bit of song as the following:

Whispers freighted with odor swinging
into the air,

Russet needles as censors swing to analtar, where
The angels' songs are less divineThan duo sung 'twixt breeze and pine."

In a poem entitled "Depths," and
composed on a beautiful littie lake near
the city of Brantford, Miss Johnson
has given some of ber best touches.Hlere are a few couplets from it:

And down, far down, within the sable deepA white star soul awakens from its sleep.

! little lake with night-fall interlink'tYour darkling shores, your inargin in-distinct,

More in your depths' uncertainty there liesn when you image ail the sunset dyes.
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Like to a poet's soul. you seem to be
A depth no hand can touch, no eye can see,
And melancholy's dnsky clouds drift thro'
The singer s songs, as twiliglht drifts o er

you.

Her several Muskoka poems contain
some of her lest artistie work.
" Shadow River " has already been
quoted. In another of thein, " Bass
Lake," the following stanza which has
reference to the singing of the pines
that enclose the lake is delicions:

"Their chanting floats and fails
Soft as the murmurs purling in a sheil

That sings of far off seas--whose cup en.
thralls

The voice of many deeps where waters
swell

To everlasting song, and evermore
An echo pearl-enclosed repeats it o'er."

This saine poem, " Bass Lake," is
full of virile thought, and in the fol-
lowing lines the poetess speaks with
an Indian impatience of the white
man's stiff conventions:

"Among these wilds treads not
The foot of fashion : ail the littleness

Of social living dies away forgot,
And scorned by him who seeks this

wilderness
For majesty that lies so far beyond
The pale of culture, and its trivial bond.

This noble couplet from the saine
poem is peculiarly characteristic:

The littleness of language seems the flower,
The firs arc silence, grandeur. soul and

power.

"The Camper " is also a most effect-
ive bit of description, and all Miss
Johnson's out-door poens show a large
grasp and appreciation for the dignity
as well as the loveliness of nature.
Quotations are apt to produce a petty
effect and the writer assumes that the
individual taste of the reader bas
singled out from time to time some
gems for its own delight, and which
are perhaps superior to anything that
bas been quoted. It bas been possible
only to give a few instances to illus-
trate the points the writer bas taken :
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some of the greatest poems of Miss
Johnson have even been left unmen
tioned.

One more quality which has been
merely alluded to so far, is the power-
ful imaginative faculty that so in-
fluences her work and personality. It
is the faculty which the great actor
has in common with the pout, and to
it may be attributed, no doubt, the
dramatic abilitv which Miss Johnson
possesses in no mean degree. The speed
at which "As Redmen Die " was
written bas been nentioned, and is
evidence of the strength with which
an imagined situation takes hold of
ber mind : this ideal intensity is ex-
emplified in all ber longer poems, and
a little poem named with a quotation
from Charles G. D. Roberts, " Through
Time and Better Distance" is a re-
markable instance of it. It is here
quoted in full, and it may be added
that Miss Johnson considers the last
four short stanzas the most perfect ar-
tistically that she bas ever written :

Unknown to you I walk the cheerless
shore:

The cutting blast, the hurl of biting brine
May freeze and stili and bind the waves

at war.
Ere you will ever know, O !heart of mine,

That I have souglit reflected in the blue
Of those sea depths sone shadow of

your eyes.;
Have hoped the latighing winds would

sing of you ;
But this is all my starving sight des-

cries:

Far out at sea a sail
Bends to the fresh'ning breeze,

Yields to the rising gale
That sweeps the seas,

Yields as a bird wind-toss't
To saltish waves that flin"

Their spray, whose rime aný frost
Like crystals cling

To canvas, mast and spar
Till, gleaming like a gem,

She dips beyond the far
Horizon's hem.

Lost to my longing sight,
And nothing left for me,

Save a fast coming night,
An empty sea.

It niay be that in objection to my
ascription of many of Miss Johnson's
characteristics to ber Indian blood,
some may suggest that her poetic
power is due rather to inheritance
from white ancestors, for is not Miss
Johnson a third cousin of W. D.
Howells, and is she not, through ber
inother, related to the Howells family
who are all writers ? To this I reply
that there are no poets in the Howells
faimily, unless, indeed, the efforts of
the great novelist-tlippantly but apt
ly described as " tappings on the back
door of his soul '-may be classed as
song. What Miss Johnson does owe
to hier white blood is finality in the
creation of ber songs, and the heritage
of a habit of expression. The rich
and burning poetry of ber Indian
ancestry grafted on this unimagina-
tive and mechanical habit of expres-
sion bas brought forth the poetry as
we find it ; but ber genius remains
wholly Indian.

Any nation is slow to realize the
greatness of one of its people but
there are not a few among us who
feel in ber poetry, in ber quality of
spontaneous song, the gern of immor-
tality. There is no living poetess who
bas ber united strength and sweetness,
no woman writer whose poetry is so
completely the " outcone of real and
intense internal feeling craving expres-
sion, and careless of everything but
its own instinctive adherence to truth
of matter and beauty of form-in a
word, inspired"-to quote fron a
writer in the last number of this maga-
zine. And to one wbo has been enabled
to examine all Miss Johnson's poetry it
does not seen a very bold assertion to
make that not only is she the great-
est living poetess but, were the few of
the greatest wonen-poets of all times
to 'e counted on the fingers of one
hand, ber naine must be included in
the number.

The consideration of sex is not a
wholly desirable one to bring into lit-
erature, however, and judging Miss.
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Johnson's poetry as a contribution to
general literature only, who of all
poets that this' continent has pro-
duced can we honor so thiorougýhly
as the An,,urican singer ' Setting
Whitman aside, as one who fought
for expression but only half won
it, who sings with a note so sure
as hers the freedom, the grandeur,
the wealth of this great continent of
America ? Whatý singer bas her feel-
ing for and intense expression of the
cadences of the falling water, the
strong, heart-lightening breath of the
Woods, the exultant grandeur of our
legions of pines, our broad free sun-

light, our wide cold tields of snow
and the richness of our harvest timue

And it surely is not meaningless
that the singer who stands pre-emin-
ent for expression of what is beauti-
ful and ennobling in the scenes of our
great continent should be an Indian;
should come of that noble race which
for centuries waxed strong and joyful
in the primeval forest, but with all its
primitive understanding and sympa-
thy with the great Nature-spirit has
failed to survive contact with that
paler race, which loves better the
worid-spirit, and bas for its heritage
the instinct to trade and possess !

THAT EVE UPON THE LAKE.

HY NORA LAUGIIER.

Dost thou remember
That eve upon the Lake,

One sweet Septemnber
Across the bay, in dreanland seemed to float
Twin souls within a tiny, swaying boat.
The gloaming deepened, and two stars shone bright
In glassy depths-two rippling paths of light;
And thou did'st ask, as their reflection fell
Athwart oui buoyant barque, " Come, dearest, tell

Wbich pathway wilt thou take ?"
Dost thou reinember,
One sweet September,

That eve upon the Lake ?

Dost tbou remember
That eve upon the Lake?

Love's golden ember
All barriers burned away in passion's glow
And tongue found voice, with wavelets' ebb and flow.
The pure, pale moon rose calnly in the sky
To gaze upon us, like an angel-eye ;
While thou did'st ask, amid that dream of bliss,
And I replied to thee and thy fond kiss

"The pathway thou dost take '"
Dost thou remenber,
One sweet September,

That eve upon the Lake ?

Toronto.



A HABITAN HERCULES.

BY J. MACDONALD OXLEY.

I had a good deal of difficulty in lo-
cating this hero. A passing reference
to his wonderful feats put nie upon
his track some years ago, but it was
only the other day that I succeeded in
i'unning him to earth in a modest lit-
tle brochure entitled " Iistoire (le
Montferrand -- L'A thlete Ca'nadien,'
wherein Monsieur Benjamin Sulte,
well known in Canada for bis valuable
bistorical essays, bas with character-
istic diligence and accuracy gathered
together all that was authentie con-
cerning bis inspiring subject.

At the opening of the present cen-
tury there lived in Montreal a couple
named Montferrand wlio were not less
noted for strength of body- than fur
worth of character. The man in bis
younger days had been a guide and
trapper in the enploy of the renowned
North-west Fur Conpany, and had
won the reputation of never failing to
respond to a challenge, and of never
baving been beaten in a fair fight. He
was the pride of his French-Canadian
comipanions. His wife was a fit mate
for him. It is told of ber that one day
seeing a big bully maltreatinig a child
she sprang at him like a tigîress and
intlicted such injuries upon him that
when be got out of ber hands be was
scarcely recognizable.

To these giants there came in the
year 1802 a son who received the name
Joseph, and who was destined to be-
come to French Canada what Robin
Hood was to England or Rob Roy to
Scotland-the popular beau-ideal of
muscular might and agility irradiated
by an unselfish chivalry and winning
geniality.

Before be was was well into his teens
Joseph found himself the lion of bis
neighborhood owing to an exploit
which gave sure promise of future

fame. He was engaged at an excava-
tion in front of his fathers bouse when
a noted bully named Duranteau came
down the street accompanied by two
birds of the same feather. Duranteau
thought it a clever joke to put bis huge
foot on top of Joseph's bead which
liappened to be on a level with the
ground. With a single bound the boy
sprang out of the hole and threw him-
self upon bis insulter with sucb start-
ling vigor that almost before he realized
the situation the latter, who bad never
before met his master, was soundly
thrashed and his companions put to
tlight. The quartier St. haurent rang
with Joseph's praises for the next nine
days.

Now, to win the suffrages of the
quartIer St. Laurent of that day was
to acquire a reputation as wide as
French Canada itself. It was, in some
respects the inost notable quarter of
Montreal. There were the chief hos-
telries and thither caine the larger part
of the travelling public. The "manly
art" was in high favor then, and no
establishment considered itself coin-
plete without a sulle de boxe, whichu
was hardly less frequented than the
adjoining tap-room. Not only the
"sports " of the city, but gentlemen of
the highest social rank, the officers of
garrison, and even the ladies freely
patronzed the boxing matches that
were constantly taking place. Every-
thing was done in strict accordance
with the muost approved rules of the
P. R. A clever upper cut becane the
object of ardent discussion, and the in-
ventor of a novel blow would win the
praises and congratulation of thous-
ands of excited spectators.

It was but natural that a lad
possessing Montferrand's remarkable
strength and agility should take kind-
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ly to these athletie exercises, and liv-
ing as he did within a few doors of
the Fort Tuyau, the Coin Flamhant,
and other noted resorts, le was a fre-
quent visitor, although he carefully
avoided the ugly quarrels which were
constantly occurring, when the gloves
would be angrily thrown aside and the
business finished with bare fists. As
is so often the case with men of gigan-
tic nould, Montferrand was of a very
nild and gentle disposition. Fully

appreciating bis exceptional strengtl1
and the lawless times in which he
lived, he was always on bis guard, and
on the side of right and justice. His
parents were well-to-do. They Lad
brought him up with care. His habits
were above reproach ; he never gave
way to strong drink, and was conse-
quently absolute master of himself
vhen others Lad lost their heads, an

advantage that was of inestimable
'Worth at many a critical juncture.

A remarkable characteristic was the
quickness and suppleness of his move-
lents. In the language of the bio-
grapher, who saw him wlen he was
well advanced in years, il ne portait
J'8 le sol. His step was so springy
as to suggest a bird just about to take
to its wings.

By way of amusing Lis companions
le would sometimes, with a sudden
leap, leave the print of Lis heels on the
eeiling of the room, which was, of
course, low, as all ceilings were of that
date. Indeed once lie paid his bill in
that odd fashion. He Lad invited a
lumber of friends to have some re-freshment at an inn, and when reckon-

ilg time came was much disturbed athnfding he Lad no noney in lis purse.
The landlady, charmed with Lis hand-
somle face and winning manner, al-
though she had no idea who he was,
assured him it was no matter, she
Would trust Lim. Montferrand thanked
ber, and then standing in the middle

the room with one of his marvellous
ounds left the mark of both heels up-

gr the ceiling, saying with charminggrace: e

"rhere, Madame, is my carte-de-
visite. You can show it to your eus-
tomers. My namne is Montferrand."

This signature of the famous athlete
made the fortune of the lucky hostess,
for the people came from ten leagues
around to see the wonder and of course
did not fail to try the tap at the same
time.

When Montferrand was about six-
teen, two renowned English boxers
had a match on the Champ de Mars,
at Montreal, in the presence of the
garrison and a brilliant assemblage.
The winner was proclaimed champion
of Canada, and the whole country was
challenged to produce a better man.
Montferrand happened to be present;
Lis blood was roused by the challenge.
According to the custom of the time
Le sprarg into the ring and crowed
like a cock, signifying that le accepted
the challenge. There was wild ap-
plause from the quartier St. Laurent
section of the spectators at Lis appear-
ance, for they knew sonething about
this boy who thus presumed to pit
himself against the big English boxer.
Amid breathless silence the athletes
faced The Canadians had no cause
to regret the daring of their juvenile
champion, for, watching Lis opportun-
ity, he dealt his opponent so tremen-
dous a blow as to knock him out in
the very first round, to the utter be-
wilderment of hinself and Lis sup-
porters.

The next day the whole city rang
with the name of Joseph Montferrand.
He was the idol of the populace. The
sporting portion of the community
hastened to pay court to hin, and it is
pleasant to find on record that they
were no less favorably impressed with
his modest genial manners than with
Lis superb muscles.

When Le was about twenty years of
age Montferrand entered into the ser-
vice of the famous North-west Fur
Company. Among those with whom
he came in contact was a half-breed
named Armstrong, a hulking bully,
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whose favorite amusement was to go
from camp to camp insulting the men
and challenging them to single com-
bat, a challenge, which on account of
his well-known strength and brutality,
was usually declined. This man was
very anxious to have a duel with pis-
tols at twenty paces with Montfer-
rand. The latter wished to shorten
the distance, but Arnistrong refused.

"Very vell, then," said Montfer-
rand, "since you don't want to fight
you shall none the less sinell powder,"
and putting the pistol under his nose
he fired it in the air. Then laying his
irresistible grasp upon bis shoulder
he cried: "Now then l'hl make you
dance."

Completely cowed, the half-breed
sank upon bis knees and begged to be
let off. Montferrand gave him a good
shaking and dropped him as linp as a
blind puppy - a humbler and nuch
wiser man.

After spending several years with
the North-west Company and per-
forming many notable feats, Montfer-
rand took up the hardy and adven-
turous occupation of lumbering, his
chief duty being to bring great rafts
of square timber down the Ottawa
River to Montreal. This was a very
profitable business in those days. The
highest wages were paid by the enter-
prising lumbermen. Men of especial
strength, courage and dexterity were
eagerly sought after, and it misses of
being necessary to say that Joseph
Montferrand soon established hinself
at the top of the tree ; so much so
that his wages, like Benjamin's portion
in the palace of Pharaoh, were double
those of any other foreman.

One day when he was carrying a
large sumi of money to be paid to his
men, he was attacked near Lac des
Sables by five men who intended to
rob him. They soon realized that they
had wakened up the wrong passenger,
for, throwing himself upon them, he
sorely wounded three and made pris-
oners of the other two, handing them

over to the authorities for punishment.
His name was soon in everybody's

nouth. Here is an illustration of the
extraordinary effect of bis imposing
presence. A party of raftsmen, Scotch,
Irish and American, who were the
guests of a French-Canadian inn at
Buckingham, got up a little dance, and
the festivity was at its height when
the son of the bouse sought to take
part. The others promptly repulsed
him, saying that no Canadians were
wanted there. The young man retired
in high dudgeon, and spread the news
of the insult offered him throughout
the village. Montferrand happened to
be in the neighborhood, and as soon as
the matter reached his ears he set out
alone for the dance. Bursting unan-
nounced into the room be laid a silenc-
ing hand upon the violin and cornet.
Then, turning to the company and
drawing himuself up to bis full height.
be cried in bis iost awe-inspiring
tones :

" Everybody out of this
So immnediate and complete was the

obedience to this startling and unwel-
come commnland that our admiring an-
nalist, breaking away fron the re-
straints of matter-of-fact prose, ex-
pands into poetry after this fashion

" Vox comlrenex le reste;
Sur cet ordre un peu leste
Chacun s'en fut coucher."

Aside from his height (which was
six feet three inches and three quar-
ters) and his strength, which was in
due proportion, the physical character-
istics that made Montferrand so re-
doubtable an opponent was the unusual
length of his arrns, (for like Rob Rov
he could untie his garters without
stooping), the suppleness of his legs,
which he could use like flails, and the
unsurpassed agility of bis whole body.
Add to these qualities a sang froid that
was rarely shaken, and a courage that
knew no flinching, and it is iot so
difficult to credit his many marvellous
feats.
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Usually lie fought in a somewhat
negligent fashion, but if brought to
bay and put on his defence he put forth
all his powers. Then did the struggle
become homeric. He hesitated at
nothing, and everything yielded before
his audacity. He seemed to have a
sovereign contempt for the number of
his adversaries, perhaps because of bis
plan of campaign, which was to put
two or three of the foremost hors de
combat without delay, and thereby
strike terror into the rest of the gang.

In the year 1828, while Montferrand
chanced to be visiting Quebec, a ball
was given to the voyageurs by their
employees in the hotel at which he had
put up. The officers of a British man-
of-war took it into their heads to break
up this festivity, and the disturbance
soon became serious. Montferrand
was appealed to for assistance, and at
once came down from bis roon. The
officers were armed with gaskets, and
evinced no readiness to retire even be-
fore Montferrand. Then the ball be-
gan in earnest. Montferrand did not
spare a single officer; he sent every
One of themi into the doctor's hands.

This affair created an immense sen-
sation. From the city, the fleet, the
garrison the men came in scores to pay
bormage to the victorious giant, fairly
Overwhelining him with their praises.

" We have with us," said the captain
Of the frigate, " the champion of the
British navy. le is about your size,
and would like to try what he can do
With a Canadian."

No sooner had he spoken than Mont-errand exclaimed, " I aceept." His
Patriotismu never hesitated,although he
had no love of fighting for its own sake.

The meeting took place on the
utIeen's Wharf, and among the two

thousand spectators who were held
1a check by a ring of soldiers, the eageraces of many ladies might have been

en a curious trait of the times.theavy wagers were at stake, but of
this Montferrand knew nothing. Whenthe Englisb champion came forth he

proved to be a veritable colossus six
feet four inches in height, with the
torsus of a bull. and arns covered with
huge lumps of muscles. So imposing
was his appearance that foi the filrst
tine in his life Montferrand's heart
failed himn. A feeling of deadly weak-
ness attacked him. He believed it was
all over with him.

At that moment the reginiental band
struck up. The music had a magical
effect upon the Canadian. I-e con-
pletely recovered his self-control and
stepped gaily into the ring. He feit
more afraid of the science than of the
strength of his opponent, and so set
himself to tire him out, feeling confi-
dence in his own endurance. Up to
the twelfth round the result was in
doubt, both men fighting bravely and
brilliantly. Then the big Englishman
began to show signs of weakening and
the Canadian's prospects brigh tened.
Yet in the sixteenthi round a clever
feint enabled the marine champion to
get in a good one on Montferrand's
head just behind the ear. But it was
his last advantage. Two rounds later
Montferrand, seeing his opportunity,
sent in both right and left with irresis-
tible force and his burly opponent
was irrecoverably "knocked out" amid
tremendous applause.

The captain who had hallenged
Montferrand, hastened up to congratu-
late hii on his victory, and handed
to him two thousand piasters as bis
share of the stakes. Montferrand's
reply strikingly illustrates the nobility
and simplicity of bis character.

" I am very willing," he said " to
keep the title of champion that you
bestow upon me: as for the money give
it to the poor devil I have defeated.
He bas more need of it than I in order
to repair his damages. I fight neither
for gold or silver."

"'[hen come with me," cried the
captain, filled with admiration; " I will
take you round the world and treat
you like my own friend, and first of
all let us dine together."
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"I will dine with you right away,"
answered Montferrand, " but we will
go no further together. You do not
know how little I care for money, or
what it would cost nie to leave my
own country."

A nd there the matter ended. In the
sanie spirit was the response he made
to those, who on the eve of an im-
portant election-and elections were
wont to have much of the character of
a free fight in those days of open v'ot-
ing-offered him one thousand dollars
for his support. Montferrand indig-
nantly repulsed it.

" If it is for mv party, I want no
money; if it is against my party, no
money can buy me."

A curious and interesting field of
conflict was the Ottawa valley between
the years 1806 and 1850. From Hull
to Montreal, a distance of over a hun-
dred miles, human habitations were
few and far between. Lunbering was
the chief industry, and this adventur-
ous, arduous business attracted to it a
class of men who had nany points of
resemblance to the Argonauts of '49.
They were, for the most part of either
Irish or French extraction, and when
it is reinernbered that the former were
mainly Orangemen, and therefore the
sworn enemies of ail who spoke the
French language or held the Catholie
faith, it is easy to understand that
their mutual relations were the reverse
of harmonious.

Throughout the long line of com-
munication law and order were alike
unknown. Might alone was right.
The raftsmen were selected for their
size, and the chief of each "gang" was
always the mian who had shown him-
self the best fighter. Montferrand
was admirably adapted for such a
sphere of action. As guide of a raft or
forenan of a " shanty " he had abund-
ant opportunity for the display of his
splendid strength no less than of that
sound judgment and practical grasp of
affairs, which madie him the most
sought after and best paid foreman on

the river. He soon became the recog-
nized chief and champion of the Cana-
dian party.

If a gang of his fellow-countrvmen
suffered defeat he was sure to be called
upon to avenge their overthrow, and
lie devised schemes for the undoing of
the Orangenen that would have done
credit to a general.

The continual going to and fro of
the different employers brought them
constantly into contact, and neces-
sitated sleepless strategy and fore-
thought in order to prevent calanitous
surprises. The weaker party was al-
ways treated without mercy in the
fierce struggles which took place, and
in which many men were killed. The
Orangemen got the name of "shiners"
-- a title whose etymology is uncertain.
They were guilty of mary cruelties.-
To burn down a house, to tar and
feather ien and women, to smash fur-
nture, to break up a funeral, to inter-
rupt divine service, to waylay and
maltreat innocent passers-by-these,
and the like enormities entered into
their programme, and as each one of
them provoked reprisals, there was
little lull in the race conflict which
made the Ottawa valley the scene of
many a bloody struggle during two
score years.

As the recognized leader of the
French Canadians, Montferrand figured
very prominently in this racial strife,
and a score of stories might be related
showing him to good advantage, but I
nust, for lack of space, confine myself

to two that are especially thrilling,
and well substantiated. The villages
of Hull and Bytown as it was then
called, now the capital city of Ottawa,
standing the one upon the Quebec, the
other upon the Ontario side of the
Ottawa River, were united by a sus-
pension bridge swung lightly over the
foamuing swirls of the Chaudiere, these
famous falls being to the west of the
bridge, and so close at hand that their
spray splashed in the faces of the pas-
sengers across it. This bridge was the
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scene of many a famous fight, and
alas! of many a lamentable tragedy.
It would be held now by the Cana-
dians and again by the "shiners," and
the right of passage could only be won
by sheer fighting

One day, in the year 1829, a large
party of "shiners" having reason to
believe that Montferrand would be
comning along, lay in wait for him at
the Hull end of the bridge. Montfer-
rand, in some way suspecting riischief,
inquired of the toll-gate keeper on the
Bytown side if lie had any friends
about, and getting a negative answer,
set forth on his periîlous passage
alone. He had hardly got half wav
across before the enemy rushed upon
him. He sought to flv, but the toll-
keeper, being in svmpathy with the

shiners," had closed the gate behind
him. Thus, caught in a trap, Mont-
ferrand's fury rose to white heat. With
tremiendous bounds he charged at bis
assailants who halted in astonishment.
Felling their leader with a blow he
gras)e( iim by the feet and using him
for a club, laid the first rank of the
eneiny prostrate. Then, before the
surprise of this sudden attack had
Passed away, be picked up bis victins
as though they were mere puppets, not
huinan Deings, and hurled thein to
right and left over the parapet intothe boiling current below.

One of the "shiners " whom lie had
knocked over got upon bis knees, and
Just as the giant's hand was upon him
to send him after his companions, maae
the sign of the cross and pleaded for
liercy. "Pass behind me," cried Mont-
errand, lettino him drop and turnio

his attention to the others. A moment
later a stone struck him on the back
of the head, inflicting a ghastly wound.
Ior an instant he stacrered, then re-
covering himself he leaped upon thenfleaking scoundrel, and seizing him
round the waist, flung him over the

rapet as though he bad been a chip.eye-witness of the whole affairspeaks of it as being awful beyond de-

seription, though it lasted for but a
few minutes, the "shiners," over-
whehned by the giant's onslaught, flee-
ing in dismay before hlm and leaving
him tnater of the bridge. Mr. Sulte
mentions that M ontferrand's son bore
upon bis bead a mark Closelv resem-
bling the one made by the traitor's
stone.

In the last story that I shall tell the
"shiners " got their turn, and Mont-
ferrand had a taste of the same treat-
ment that lie had meted out to them.
Ottawa might well be called the City
of the Twin Falls, for at the west it
bas the Chaudiere, and at the east
the Rideau, the latter a less imposing
but more symmetrical natural feature.
After the affàir which bas just been
described the " shiners " naturally
thirsted for revenge, and Montferrand
was warned that it woulid nlot be safe
for bimïî to go about alorie. One day,
while wvalking alone on the banks of
the Rideau, lie was surprised by a gaÏng
of his enemies and plunged into the
river to escape tbem. But as he neared
the opposite bank he saw that another
gang were awaiting hi there. In
tbis extremnity lie formed the desper-
ate resolve of trusting to the iercy oft
the river, rather than fall into the
mnerciless hands of the "shiners." Ac-
cordingly returning to the Middle of
the stream he let himself drift, anid
gliding swiftly onwards, shot over the
brink of the falls and vanished into
the foam and froth below.

Two hours later while Bytowi was
buzzing with the news of his tragic
death, Montferrand was tranquilly
getting into a suit of dry clothes at
Lesperance's hotel, and relating his
thrilling adventure. He had reached
the botto!n none the worse for his
plunge of forty feet or more, and re-
membering that there was quite a
space between the water and the face
of the rock, bad, with little difficulty
made his way in there and, concealed
behind the friendly curtain, awaited
patiently the disappearance of his ene-
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mies who, of course, considered him
disposed of forever.

With one more conte which bears
striking testimony to the extent of
Montferrand's fame, I will bring this
sketch of him to a close. A regiment
vas being drilled upon the Place

d'Armies, Montreal, and had just been
drawn up in line when Montferrand
happened along. The soldiers began to
point him out one to the other, and in
an instant ail discipline was forgotten.
The colonel, not comiprehending the
reason of this unusual behaviour,issued
his commands, and the majors repeated
themn, but no one obeyed. Then the
adjutant, who was at one end of the
line, pointed with his sword towards a
certain spot. The efficers wheeled
about and caught sight of Montfer-
rand, who was rapidly moving away.
The colonel sniled indulgently upon
his men, the majors followed suit, and
the soldiers understood that their mo-
mentarv inattention was condoned.

Montferrand was going by; that was
excuse sufficient.

Despite his eventfiul youth, Mont-
ferrand reached the goodly age of
sixty-two, and spent the latter years
of his life in Montreal, living in digni-
fied retirement upon the fortune he
had accumulated, and enjoying the
esteem and admiration of his fellow-
countrynien to the close. He was the
nost brilliant illustration of a period
in Canadian history now past never to
return, when might was the only law
throughout the thinly settled districts
-when brawn was of far more account
than brain, and when a man of the
Montferrand type ieceived the homage
of all classes instead of being relegated
to the sympathy and society ot the
sporting element only. Wherever the
French-Canadian goes he bears with
him the nane and the fame of Joseph
Montferrand as representing tor him
the ne plus ultra of strength, agilitv
and knightly valor.

SEA FOG.

HV PROF. THo lOORE H. hAND, CHANCELLOR OF M MASTER HAL.

lere danced an hour ago a sapphire sea.
Now, airy nothingness, wan spaces vast,
Pale draperies of the fornless fog o'ercast,

And wreathd waters gray with m Fystery
The ship glides like a phantomi silently,

As sereamns the white-winged guli before the mast
Weird elenental shapes go flitting past,

Whielh loomt as giant ghosts above the quay

The vapor lifts : Again the sea gleams brigli t
The heavens bave hid within their chanbers farCloud-stuff of gossaner, fromn which are spun

To-morrow's skiey pomps, mnwove with light,
The belted spiendors for the rising sun,
And rosv curtains for the evening star.

a uf Fundy,
A\ugust.



HINDRANCES TO ART IN AMERICA.

BY W. A. SHERWOOD.

We in Canada by a siimultaneous
sympathy enter into the spirit, especi-
ally in a social sense, of the neighbor-
ing republic. The fashion plates of
New York are the guiding models of
Canadian clothiers, as the green roomu
of the metropolitan theatre guides the
histrionic palate of the larger mass of
our- people.

The evils that affect the people of
the republic rapidly become our own:
just as their virtues, bya slower process
perhaps, become numbered aniongst
ours. This holds also in art. Canada
and the United States, in this respect,
as in many others, are practically one
country.

There mnay be said to be three con-
ditions that retard the developmient
of art in America. The first, and of
the greatest importance, is a fixed
iidifference to the universal princi-
ples of art. The uncertain condition of
national character takes second place,
an(d the third, which more particul-
arly applies to Canada, but also affects
the United States, is the hiding from
View in secret chainbers of thenworks
of the great masters.

The last condition will be the one
lmost easy to reumove. Those who
through their taste and wealth have
Possessed themselves of the treasures of
art are scarcely likely, as their culture'1ndi public spirit increases, to forever
hide these treasures beneath the social
bushel-measure, but may be expecteck
to thirow their salons open from timeto time to the earnest devotees of art.
But this, though it would be a gain, is
lot enough. The issuino of a limiited1lumîber of invitations wi'll not suffice :the Salons imst be opened to the pub-

lic, f ree, regardless of^who rmay attend,
and without the humiliating incident
of attendîant lackevs.

The first and the mîost formidable
of the conditions I have mentioned
-the indiflerence to the universal
principles of art-must receive decidec
denunciation at the outset; and denun-
eiation further emphasized and im-
pressed by conclusive argument. It is
always well to enquire on what ground
we ourselves stand, lest we rudely con-
demn by false light or, worse, by pre-
judice, this evil in others and unduly
exaggerate their indifference to our
recognised canons. The public taste i.s
always formed up>on the artist's stand-
ard. This standard should always
recognize the lines of grace and beauty
which the antique statues so well
illustrate, but must further give
prominence to the individuality and
local coloring that we find in nature.
Nature's universal decree touching
individualism, and the localization
of colour, must be apparent to all.
It is therefore false to introduce
the chalky tints of French color-
ing into the richer, aumber-hues of
our own landscapes. This, whic
must be evident to every one, will
in due time impressitself on the land-
scape painters and lovers of landscapes
in foreign lands.

Not only is it the artist's duty
to follow as his light will lead; but it is
imperative that ál use his every power
to uproot prejudice, and pronulgate
truth.

Photography, in a very large imea-
sure, is responsible for the despicable
condition into which pcrtraiture has
sunk. In its early form, the daguerreo
type, it contained at least a semblance
to truth, though the hands were often
larger than the head, and the feet
would have done service for sone

robdignaganm. Thes,\ however, were
mer elyv difficultios of perspectivo (i-
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culties which photography bas not yet
overcome. The microscopie reproduc-
tion of the lens, which unduly particu-
larizes everything upon which it bears,
results in rather a triumph of science
than a conquest of art. Herein is its
weakness. The huinan eye sees only
wbat is beautiful, and pleasing, or what
impresses itself on the mind, and aided
by art it discovers in nature only the
elements constituent of this mental
impression.

Photography, however, pure and
simple, possesses many valuable uses.
It is when the languishing genius of the
"crayon artist" disports itself in the pic-
ture that the climax of usefulness is
reached. The rock bottom prices, the
subtle and convincing blandishments of
the vendor, prepare the victini for the
purchase of a " real work of art." Nor
does the evil end here. The ghastly pre-
sentment is strung up upon the wall.
with a loud lacquer frame adorning it.
Month after month the children are
led into the holy chamber to gaze
reverently upon the enaciated nonen-
tity, which they are taught to regard
as a high achieveient of artisticgenius.
Poor souls; deluded, ignorant, uncon-
scious of the imposition of the spat-
tering of a hair brush upon a bronide
photograph.

To eradicate this evil is not easy,
since thousands of such portraits,
month after month, have been issued
and sold by dishonest or questionable
means, and been hung in many a hone.
To what a depth of degradation has the
taste of our people sunk: How long
shall art, which by its very nature
should be sacred, be openly and defi-
antly mocked by this disreputable waif
of photography. Here is a field for the
critic, and for the missionary devotee of
art. Enough for photography, which
though a welcome guest in the halls
of science inust ever be regarded as a
rude intruder in the galleries of art.

The uncertain condition of national

character will long continue to be more
or less a stumbling block in the way
of art. The extreme change of fashion,
the disregard for established usages,
and the consequent lack of apprecia-
tion of what is simple and true render
difficult the task of naturalizing our
art. Vet there are portions of our
country affording very considerable
opportunities. " There is no nation
" so poor " said David Hume in one of
his essays, " in which art cannot
" thrive, providing only that the agri-

cultural interests are sufficient for
the wants of the people." The

native art is always the best cri-
terion by which to judge of the
advancement of a people :-not the
imported art as some would have us
to believe. The imported art may
teach technique, and even composi-
tion, and it shows us what is being
donc in the great homes of art. But
the work of native men should ever
ineet with our sympathy and apprecia-
tion : like lyrie poetry it best relects,
under all conditions, the light and
shades of our own home life, our
deepest sympathies and our fondest
recollections.

The condition just referred to will
tend to disappear with the lapse of
time. The writer of story must first
prepare the way, the public mind
imust be cultivated: the demiand for
artistic representation will follow. So
in due season our artists will have a
well recognized field of work distine-
tively their own.

The progress of art in the Dominion
may be regarded as almost phenom-
enal. The work of developing it has
fallen chiefly upon the artists then-
selves, who have done much by hold-
ing their public exhibitions and pri-
vate views. What has been accomplish-
ed' is yet little, however. It is the
sweet voice of a faint singer chanting
ber matin song above the babel noises
of the bartering multitude.
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TO THE LAKES.

1BY WILLIAM WILFRED CAMPBELL.

With purple glow at even,
With crinson waves at dawn,

Cool bending blue of heaven
O blie lakes pulsing on;

Lone liaunts of wil(ling creatures dead to wrong;
Your trance of mystie beauty
Is wove into ny song.

I know no gladder dreamning
In all the haunts of men,

I know no silent seemuing
Like to your shore and fen;

No world of restful beauty like your world
Of curvéd shores and waters
In sunlight vapours furled.

I pass and repass under
Your depths of peaceful blue,

You drean your wild, hushed wonder
Mine aching heart into,

And all the care and unrest pass away
Like night's grey, haunted shadows
At the red birth of day.

You lie in moon-white splendor
Beneath the northern sky,

Your voices soft and tender
In drean-worlds fade and die,

In whispering beaches, haunted bays and capes,
Where mists of dawn and nidnight
Drift past in spectral shapes.

Beside your far north beaches,
Comes late the quickening spring-

With soft, voluptuous speeches
The summer lingering,

Fans with hot winds your breasts so still and wide,
Where June, with tranced silence,
Drifts over shore and tide.

Beneath great crags, the larches,
By some lone, northern bay,

Bend, as the strong wind marches
Out of the dull, north day

Horning along the borders of the night.
With icód, chopping waters
Out in the shivering light.
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Here the white winter's fingers
Tip with dull fires the dawn,

Where the pale morning lingers
By stretches bleak and wan;

Kindling the icéd capes with heatless glow,
That renders cold and colder
Lone waters, rocks and snow.

Here in the glad September,
When all the woods are red

And gold, and hearts remember
The long days that are dead;

And all the world is mantled in a haze;
And the wind, a mad musician,
Melodious makes the days;

And the nights are still and slumber
Holds all the frosty ground,

And the white stars whose number
In God's great books are found,

Gird with pale flames the spangled, frosty sky;
By white, noon-curvéd beaches
The haunted hours go by.

Department, Sec. of State,
Ottawa.



MODERN INCONVENIENCES.

By A. C. CAMPBELL.

How often do we hear it said in
every day conversation that sone
wonderful, perhaps impossible, inven-
tion bas been completed, the announce-
ment being followed with sapient
remarks about oui titanic century and
its wonderful progress. Even before
a want is felt by the people them-
selves, we are often told the in-
ventor has 'prepared to supply it.
Every human wish seems to be con-
sidered-the wish to travel and the
wish to remain at home; the wish for
excitenhent and the wish for rest ; the
Wish to engage in noney making and
the wish to imdulge a laudable talent
for spending it. All these and a
thousand others are the themes of
the inventor, the discoverer and the
thinker of new things. Some day, I
hope, these gentlemen will turn their
attention to a want very clearly
defined, long existent and spread overa very large portion of the human

amily-the desire to be happy.
For my own part I class the desire

to be happy as a very important
element in hiuman nature, and itgrieves me, in a way, to sec it lostI 3ht of as often as it is by those who
thnk they are thinking out ideas forthe benefit of the people. It is well
enough for a people to have a bi<ro0untry dotted over with big cities,

rOducing enormous wealth, having g
reedom, an enlightened public

on and institutions of the very
de es8t progyressive brand. I dIo noy
thprecate these thins I admire
to ee* Still I would b suite ga e or sell my share in them toreuPerson who would give me i1 jn thle happiness they bring himIt is the faisho .nin hmt ulithe ion nowadays to culti-dIn1int~<ed credulity as to the

powers of the inechanical inventor.
If it were announced that a sanguine
visionary was on the trail of an idea
which only requirel to be " developeda
to enable him to take a tri> to t e
moon, many people would regard it as
something only a little out of the com-
mon, and of one who declinedi to
share their trusting faith they woud
pityingly demand whether ever
great invention had not lad to pass
th'ough an era in which stolid un-
belief was a greater obstacle than
either the ridicule or the organized
opposition that appeared later in its
conquering career.

These same people, however, will
tell you that it is quite impossible foi'
an era of general happiness to comle
on earth. The great inventions and
discoveries in which they place such
childlike trust, mnay wipe out distance,
annhilate time, extend knowledge,
lengthen life, but to hope for more
than just about so much happiness in
the world is to be a crank. But it
seens to me that when these much
extolled inventors and discoverers
begin to take human happiness into
their calculations at all, the resuit is
bound to be a series of improvements
quite as marvellous in their way as
any of those whose object was
advancement along some other line.
To doubt the all-perfection of the
present age is to be regarded as a
confirmed pessimist, as a tory "hoary
white with eld." Buf, if to be hope-
ful of the future is to differ fron the
pessimîist, I think the one wh(o look,ý
o a coning reign of happiness, may
airly claim to rank as an optinist.
However, the idea that oui' ancient
riend, the conforter of Jobs of all
ages, Eliphaz, the Temanite,, may
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possibly have been wrong when Le
said " Yet mîïan is born uito trouble
as the sparks tly upward, is so utterly
abominable to imany, that it is per-
Laps better not te insist upon any

point of mere nomenclature at this
tiie.

It is fashion to assert roundly that
civilized people-we are civilized of
course; all not up to oui standard are
barbarians- are Lappier than others,
and that in this age of greatest pro-
gress and develipiient people are
happier tlan they ever were before.
This is very satisfactory to a man

who can be content with averages
and wlo does not insist that his
averages shall show any rapid increase
fron year to year. But there are
some questions that some of us still
feel inclined to ask, and though we
do not usually get a civil answer, or,
indeed any answer at all, it nay be
worth while to give suggestively one
or two. For instance, are al the

people happier tban they would be
under less " civilized " institutions ?
Could we by any changes gain an
increase of happiness that would coin-

pensate us for naking the change ?
I observe in the newspapers

more or less graphie descriptions
of people " suiciding." There must
be a maximum of trouble and
a minimum of happiness ahead of
a man wben he will answer
Hllowlit's query in a way in which
even that horror-stricken young gen-
tleinan did not dare to answer it.
Admitting that more people would
have comînitted suicide lad we made
less advances in modern civilization,
would their nuinber have included all
those of whom we read to-day. I
(oubt it. It seens to me, therefore,
that whatever may be credited to our
present conditions or institutions in
the way of happiness gained, it is only
fair to put down on the other side the
miseries which sone would have
escaped Lad things been otberwise.
For those of us who enjoy life because

of the conditions in whieh we live, it
seems to me that it ought to he an
object to make that enjoyment uni-
versal. Otherwise we gain wlat we
regard as enjoyment at the expense of
others. Wlen we insist upon havimg
goods brought fron all over the
country for our enjovment at home,
and that lemand bringrs into existence
a vast systei of railways, it seemîs
worthy of our attention at least
to note that these great machines
are so scaniped in the naking that
hundreds of happy, hearty young
fellows are crushed and nained or
killed between the bumpers every
year. For miy part I would rather
have a civilization that would inake a
complete railway while it was about it
and not a lottery machine in which the
prizes for thousands of good fellows
are mutilation and death. The answer
will be that such a railway would not
be " coinunercially successful." The
turnout of a fashionable family is not
" comercially successfully," as a rule,
it is in this respect a dead failure,
bringing no revenue and involving
great expense. Both the scamped
railway and the ten thousand dollar rig
are products of our civilization. It
seems to me it would be a good scheme
if, soimehow, the commercial principle
could be set aside in one case as well
as in the other, at least to the extent
of saving the lives of friends. I don't
insist upon that way of doing it, but
still I would enjoy all the more the
beautiful things people tell me about
the advantages of the railway if our
civilization could arrange it so that
there wouldn't be blood on so many of
the bunipers. Of course the blood
can be washed off; but still, though
this is the plan usually adopted and
regarded as satisfactory, I confess I
would prefer not to have it there at
all.

Then the other question: Could We
inake some changes that would make
us happier ? There is no use in limit-
ing ourselves in this matter. We do
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not rob the angels or the inhabitants
of any other planet by enjoying our-
sel ves. We are not bound to make
progress if it isn't going to add to our
comfort. One class of us may insist
upon wearing stiff collars and heavy
air-tigbt head coverings, and another
class may refuse to walk the street
without having a piece of dress skirt
to carry in order to prevent it trailing
on the ground ; still we are not bound
to follow out this principle in every-
thing. I do not believe that the
genius of Progress herself is so un-
reasonable a being as to deiand that
we shall sacrifice at her shrine such
comfort as devotion to ber has still
left us. But I s >metinmes fear that
this is what will be done, and I ani
reasonably sure that too much has
alreadv been given away " along this
une," as the American Sabbath School
Convention orator had it When we
find a whole British Empire boasting
that we possess the biggest city in the
Wvorld, when we find this, that or the
other European capital protesting that
it it bas finer streets, greater art gal-
leries or a richer nobility than any
Otler; when we find the whole United
States jubilant over the extension
skyward of an office building ; when
Wve find five millions of (anadians
vociferating their own praises at hav-
ilig built a trans-continental railwav,
and doing it all the more loudly in
or(ler to conceal their chagrin at not

'eing able to count theimselves ten
inillions, it would seei a fair infer-
elIce that something else than con-
siderations of real happiiness have
\veight in this world. It is related of
a%1 eminent mathematician that, hear-

M soie splendid music and being
called upon by his friend to note and
"d"ire its beauties, he asked: " What
does it prove ? " Of course the rest
of us know that the musie and the
(Iuestion taken together proved that

e eminent mathematician was an
4ss. I do not wisb to emulate this in-
ividual, but when all these great

things that are done by the great
countries are catalogued for me with
splendid setting of adjectives and
trope, I venture in all humnility to ask
what the use of it all is. It seein to
me that those who see these things
see only part of them. We have set
up, as it were, an arbitrary standard
an(d, judging all things by this stand-
ard, we reach conclusions which are
only relatively true. We are like a
house-keeping couple clioosing wall-
papers. They have been accustomel
to the style of wall papers n vogue
and one pattern is voted to be " hor-
ribly ugly," and another "sweetly
pretty," according as it approaches or
departs from the ideal of the fashion
which they have formed in their
minds. When a radical change takes
place in the fashion, the young people
find, or at least their friends do, that
their walls are an abomination in the
sight of men. I do not insist that an
absolute rule of beauty can be discov -
ered, nor do I insist at this time that
a perfect standard can be set up by
which to judge of the value of insti-
tutions. Still I believe that one of
the objects of these institutions ought
to be to promote the happiness of the
people and to the extent that they
fail to serve this purpose, I would re-
gard them as defective. We have it
on authority whch many consider
good, that even one of the niost
ancient and most venerated of our in-
stitutions, the Sabbath, " was made
for man and not man for the Sab-
bath." There .is sound philosophy in
the principle there laid down, and
just as I would make the Sabbath
subservient to our own happiness, so
even railways and public atfairs, aye
and Progress itself, even when spelled
with a capital, should be comnpelled to
acknowledge the saine standard.

The trouble with us is that we are
willing to accept a thing in an incom-
plete state and base our actions upon
it, so that complications follow in
which the original defect is buried
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out of sight or so knit in with the
svstem that change is difBcult. And
even tis would not be so bad if it
were not for the number of cranks-
a nane thev are fond of applying to
others--who actuallv resent anv sug-
gestions that the thing can ever be
otherwise. Take an examaple. We hear
on every hand the crv of " over-pro-
duction." There are too iany goo(s
of all kinds on the market and con-
sequently no means of gettiing them
consuned unltss a providential storni
or fire or earthquake destroys a great
deal of property-and if it destrovs
also a great nany producers of prop-
erty, wlv so nuch the better for
"trade." And yet, though everything
is produced in such abundance that
we are in a quandary to know what to
do with the goods, you find about
half the people with their reasonable
wants as civilized, cultured beings not
half supplied, while thousands are in
a state of more or less complete desti-
tution. You find, moreover, that the
man who works the longest and most
toilfully gets least of the things
which labor produces, while many a
man who does nothing more useful
than play a good game of cards is
able to enjoy almost all the luxuries
of the world, and moreover it doesn't
seei to make niuch difference how
rapidly Progress moves. the relative
positions of the unskilled worker and
the skilledl idler remain about the
same. Whv can we not stop mak-
iiug things long enouglh to find some
scheme which will givc everybody a
better share, or at least arrange it so
that abundant production will not be a
direct cause of want ? Instead of do-
inz this we speak of the " fierce com-
petition of modern times," " the battle
of business," " the age of struggle," and
so on. Why in the world should we
put one another to sucb trouble when
after all there is plenty for everybody ?
A man saves up what le calls property
to the value of what he calls a million
dollars. If he is not a mere lunatic, a

worshipper of figures or of papers, he
can get no happîness out of those sav-
ings except in contemiplating the good
he has accomplisled for others. But
if the things that are produced every
tlay were distributed so as to grive
everybody a good share, tbere would
bu such abundance witlh everv recur-
ring day that a million millions of
money could not add a single blessing.
But because we have not somîe sucb
schene everv man has to go around
trying to iake a million dllars so
that the uttermuost generation to which
bis blood may descend may not see
starvation. ' This is pure waste of
labor. Why not set the nachinery
gong and then let everv man take his
short turn at work and his long turn
at going fishing ? Or, better still, why
not let every nan enjoy himself at
fishing, play-acting, farming, or what-
ever he may like best and divide up
the produet of the ftun ? I know a
menber of Parliament whose longing
through the wbole session is to get
back to his machine shop, and who
enjoys rivetting a boiler more than
most men would enjoy watching a
game of ball. I know another man,
not otherwise peculiar, who positively
enjoys taking and transcribing short-
hand notes, a job which, to the well-
balauced minti is the completest realiz-
ation of the curse, " In the sweat of
thy brow shalt thou eat bread." These
things prove the soundness of that
pbilosophy which holds that there is
no accounting for tastes. They also
contain a suggestion to those who re-
gard themselves as the principal en-
gmneers in the construction of modern
civilization: that fun may be made pro-
ductive, and that by simply leaving
each man alone vou could have about
as much produced as you have now,
and nobody do any work over it
either. Every age and land has de-
spised the worker and gloried him who
refused to work, if his refusal was
given with proper dignity. The only
difference between a tramp and an
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aristocrat after all is that the aristo-
crat knows that he ought not to work,
while the tramp has a sneaking notion
that he is remiss in his duty. It is
said that in this age labor is respect-
able and idleness a disgrace. We all
think we believe that, but if we ever
look ouiselves squarely in the eye and
put the question so that there is no
evading it, we know that it would be
a lie to say that ve regard the village
1)acksinith's wife as proper company
for the wife of the gentleman who has
a chattel mortgage on the smithy.
The fact is that labor came upon us
as a curse, and the man who escapes
it may fairly claim, in this respect at
aiiy rate, to have passed the cherubims
with the fiaming swords, and thus to
have returned to Eden. If he en-
gages in any liglit occupation such as
that of his first ancestor who was put
into the garden, as we all know, to
dlress it and to keep it, well and good.
He does not sacrifice his aristocratie
Position thereby more than does Lord
Roseberry by devoting himself to
Polities. It will seem most crankily
absurd to everybody to suggest that
labor can be done away with alto-
gether, and that we may all be aristo-
erats, doing only what we please and
doing it when we please, but it surely
cannot be more absurd than the fact
Which confronts us every day, that
every one must work harder or have
less, because we are able to make
thing.s so much more easily than in

eormr Vears.
Every one of us is working for

nloney-at least that is what we say.
And we are puffed up with boasting
about it too. Each declares that he
s not in this thing for his health

that it is money we re all after and so
'I. And every one of us handles
"'ore or less money, the minoritvhandling more and the majority thbe

alance. But yet if any man were
asked to say what he ineant by money,
ho Would not be able to reply except
to tell you not to make a fool of your-

self, not to be a crank, and an an-
archist. The fact is that no two even
of the great philosophers agree as to
what money is, or as to what is money,
and wlen they venture a step beyond
this and try to explain the functions
and uses of money, we only lack the
shadowy looming of the tower of
Babel in the distance to make the
scene complete. Modern civilization
should be typified as holding a dollar
bill in her hand, battled and vainly
calling upon the greatest and wisest
of ber subjects to tell her what it is
and what it is for. Because they can-
not agree upon these things we find
the price of the poor man's loaf in-
creased, the value of the widow's
savings reduced, vast power handed
over to one, and others driven to
penury, none knowing more than the
philosophers know how it all cornes
about. The savage who trades a
beaver skin for a bow and arrows at
least knows something of the nature
of the commerce ho carries on.
Until civilized men can make their
trade just as sure in its results as
well as convenient in the majority of
its transactions, there will remain an
anomaly which the savage would not
tolerate.

In some way which seems to be
mysterious to the majority of those
who assume to speak for us all, our
civilization has either actually brought
into existence or else has greatly
strencgthened the force which drags or
drives men into the cities. And so
we find in England as many people
crowded into one city as occupy
the half continent which we call
Canada; and in Canada, while five
millions of people are dispersed over a
territory probably a million square
miles in extent, fully one-tenth of the
number are to be found in the two
largest cities. And in the cities-not
so much in our cities as in others-
people are packed together like tusslers
in a football scrimmage, only, un-
fortunately, they are nlot so equally
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mnatched in strength. The weak ones,
especially the babies, actually die
sometines for want of fresh air-
at least the doctors and the newspapers
tell us they do. Now savage babies
inay die of small-pox or of starvation,
they niay even die to make a feast for
their black skinned relatives, but they
do not die gasping for fresh air.
The fact that a slaughter òf the
innocents nust go on not for a few
days in a little Syrian village as the
result of the special edict of a tyrant
fearful for bis crown, but all over the
civilized world under the unwritten,
self-administering statutes of civiliza-
tion, seems to me an inconvenience.

It will not do to give people the
idea that there is no alternative to
the present state of afilurs save in
barbarism ; tbey iay accept the
alternative. But as a mnatter of fact
it is not true ; the history of reform
and invention proves that institutions
can be changed to suit the require-
ments of the people who live under
then. Contrast the " worries of the
poor," or the awful loneliness of the
pioneer's cabin on the prairie with
what might be. Here is what Ruskin,
the old man, says about it after all
bis vears of thought. He speaks first
about improving the houses of the
people as they stand, and then goes
on: "And then the building of more,
strongly, beautifully and in groups of
limited extent, kept in proportion to
their streams and walled round so
that there may be no festering and
wretched suburb anywbere, but clean
and busy streets within and the open
country without. with a belt of
beautiful garden and orchard round
the walls, so that from any part of the

city perfectly fresh air and grass and
sight of far horizon might be reachable
in a few minutes' walk." If I am
asked how this ideal may be achieved
I answer at this tiie that to stop
boasting about our bic cities and our
big country will be a good first step,
and to set the value of human life
higher than so called progress will be
a second.

It seems to me that we civilized
people might be like a well-bred fanily
ivin in a spacious and beautiful

home, using our time for all true
pleasures and making improvements
in our surroundings deliberately and
with enjoyment of our work. Instead
of that it seems to me we are like a
set cf parvenues, each community filled
with vanity, and taking happiness
only im outsbining the others. Every-
thing we (o is done to make a point
mn some unworthy competition of
fashion.

The home of each community is
continually in a state of confusion
with " modern improvenients," and we
live, as it were, in a never-ending litter
and in shadowy hope of ever post-
poned completeness. We must put
up with ten tbousand inconveniences
because the improvenents which we
should make for our own benefit and
make well and comnpletely, we allow
to be half made for us, content if only
we can keep up with our rivals. What
is wanted in this world is a community
that prizes life, enjoyment and national
inpr wovement, rather than push, fashion
and " Progress." Let us cease this
turmoil which kills both body and
soul, and let us realize the value of
the tine that is given us and the
opportunities we have to be happy.
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BY NORA LAUGHEI.

"Och, whin gay sparks the swate young
ladies woo

Their little hearts catch fire in rale quick
fashion,

And isn't it becos theyre victims to the
rinder passiQn ? "

Who indeed can make love like a
wild Irish boy ? Does not Moore
make it poetically proverbial of the
race, that when far away fron the
lips that he loves the Irishman makes
love to the lips that are near ? Yet
indeed, be a son of the Emerald Isle
ever so great a Ilirt, he is seldom a
dishonorable one, for through ail bis
numerous escapades will he prove true
to himself, in keeping his own heart
"true to Poll," or rather, faithful to
some blue-eved Eily and his Irish
home.

Wbat a wittv, practical current too,
one finds coursing thro' the magnetie
channels of the genuine Irisbnan.
To me be sonewhat resembles the oli
ethnic legends of his race; strip him
of every vestige of his imaginative
and picturesque details, and he will
yet remain full of broad, quaint con-
Ceits and facts.

Take all the romance and fun from
an Irishman's nature and vou will
find, leep down in bis heart of bearts,
a sound, practical vein, through which
flows an honest hatred for al that is
cowardly, false andi mean.

Constant as the northern star is the
true son of Erin, for he never forgets
bis own kindred or his native land.

Actor Joe Murphy can stir honest
Irish eyes to not unmanly tears by
hlis song " A Handful of' Earth fron
the Land of his Birth," and exiles,
here in Canada, journey miles to see
the realistic plays of " Kerry Gow"
and " Shaun Rhue." Long may Mur-
phy live to brighten Irish lives

amongst us. We have many a one in
our midst, trying bard to build up a
home in our new country, wlhose brave
heart sometimes aches for a sirht of
the pretty colleen, who, anxiously
awaiting the return of ber lover from
far-off Canada, is cbeerfully tending
ber patch o' pataties, ber pigs and ber
poulthery outside the old homestead.
A few hours spent in witnessing Joe
Murpby as the Blacksmith, or one or
another of bis creations, recalls the old
Irish life and love of fui within hin,
and he thinks, as in a vision the old
days coume before him, "Ai, the sui-
light ne'er shines in the whole world
so fair, as o'er the old cabin which
holds my colleen."

The dear old mud cabin. the old Irish cabin,
Near its walls grow in clusters the

shamrock so green ;
Shure no floweret e'er blossoms, so rich

and :,o rare
As the shamrock which kisses the feet

of my queen.

Then here's to the shamnrock, the emblein
of Ireland,

'Gainst the old cabin walls be it ever-
more seen,

Long may its sweet flower raise its face to
the bare-

The tiny bare feet of my little colleen.

And here's to the cabin, the dear old miud
cabin,

The picturesque cabin, so neat and so
clean,

May peace be its plenty and sorrow e'er
spare

The old Irish cabin, the home of Norine.

Shortlv after writing the words of
the above little song I made the
acquaintance of anm old Irishman
namned Mike.

In this plain, unvarnished workman
of the old-world type, I find such a
quaint mixture of the humorous, the
poetie and the pathetic, that he not
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inappropriately intrudes bimself in
my thoughts now ; and ever after the
followingî conversation h as Mike
earned mv respect and admiration for
his true Irish heart.

.4 Its mueself that takes the playsure
in doin' that saine irrand, Miss, an'
it's becos yer name's Nora.

"Don't seek to hinder him or to be-
wilder hii. Shure he's a pilgrim from
tlie Blarne Stone," quoted I, laugh-
m11g, yet sonewlat surprised at the
old man's willingness to walk three
miles under the burning nid-sununer
sun, merely to please a young wonan
because her naine seened familiar to
hin.

A shadow stole over the expres-
sive, rugged face as he replied, " Its
not the Blarney Stone, as its yerself
that's afther sayin', Miss, but its the
inie Nora," and the old man almost

reverently took off his well-worn hat
as ie uttered the name.

" Why, Mike, my Irish cognomen
appears to please you."

" Shure an' its the wan name av all
others my sowl reveres ; it carries wid
it the touch o' the dewy shamrock,
an' the smell o' the sod av old Ire-
land, and there was niver another
corner in the worruld so grane. Whin
0i hear the nane Nora it carries me
back to the days whin Oi wuz a bhroth
av a bhoy an' the neighbors wur afther
sayin' the divil himself was in Mike,
mraning ie."

'Faix, an' its meself that rimnimbers
the shindy Oi kicked up wan night at
Ballycuilish, whin Oi played banshee
an' frightened good Father McGrath
most out av his sivin sinsis. An' its
laughin' Oi an to this prisnt day,
whin Oi recall the Praist's sister, Miss
Peggy, in ber frilled night-cap, an'
herself carryin' a shillaley as Oi wuz
aftler crawlin' up the ivy into the
study windy."

"An' a rale illigant dhrop o' the
crayther is what Oi wuz findin' on
that study table of his riverence's
room. Shure it was so nate that it

warrumued up the cockles av me heart,
an' Oi helped meself plintifully, for
there wuz nobody by at all at all ; the
quality an' the sarvints bein' afther
catchin' the banshee in the back gar-
den, the omadawns."

" But, begorra, its meself that wuz
forgettin' entoirly to get out of Father
McGrath's comfortable arrun cheer,
an' its slapin' Oi wuz whin Miss Peggy
herself came in, a brandishin' the big
shillaley, an' ber night-cap frills a
noddin', an' the sarvints aparin' behind
ber. Faix its forgotten Oi lord that
Qi wuz the banshee, an' its slapin' Oi
wuz.

"' Faith, an' its ieself that's a goin'
to lay the ghost,' screamed Miss Peggy,
shakin' nie up. Oi wuz most as
dhruuk as a fiddler, an' a sittin' in the
praist's big cheer, or its mneself that
wud have cut an' run for me dear
loife, for a miglty high tempered
lady wuz Miss Peggy McGrath."

By the Lord Harry, an' its that
divil of a Mike,' said Father McGrath,
a laughrin' till his fat sides wur afther
achin' wid the exarshun."

"But it was Miss Peggy herself that
wuz intint upon layin' the ghost, an'
shure wid this end in view, its herself
that made for nie wid the shillaley;
faix, if she didn't lay the ghost, she
wuz aftlher layin' the dust, a whacking
the loife out o' mue owld leather
breeches."

"The time it wuz then, whin Oi
wuz but a wild bit av a spalpeen, and
before Oi wuz afther foindin' me col-
leen. whose name yourself's afther
barin'. An' shure its the tinder recol-
leeshuns the naine Nora calls to me
heart."

" To me dyin' day will Oi moind
the evenin' whin the sun wuz hidin'
his face behind the purple nists av
the hill av Ballycuilish, whin I waited
by the river for the soft swish-swish
av the two purty, bare feet to cum
pitter-patterin' over the shamrocks
that grew by the hillside,"

" The moments samed hours while
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Oi wuz waitin' for nie Nora, but its
ineself that'heard lier footsteps, lighter
than the dew fallin' on the blossoms ;
an' its iavoureen that made a swate
pictur, wid the sunlight glintin' her
little red cloak' all flyin' bebind ber,
in her hurry to spake wid nie ; ber
purty, white ankles like snowflakes
dancin' over the laves, ber blie eves
shinin'li ke twin stars under ber brown
curls, an'her cheeks like two red roses
a growin' on wan stalk."

"' An' its Mike, acushla, that bas
the two strong arrums,'said me colleen,
the red roses a growin' all over the
gardin' av her face, as Oi carried ber
across the stepping stones av the river,
so the wather shouln't be a wettin'
ber two purty feet."

An' aftherwards how we kissed
wan another, wid no eyes to witness
the love-light av our sowls, but the
angels, who were afther lookin' down
fromn the blue sky."

" Och, but its the sad picture that's
comin' now, Miss, whin me pore Nora
(God luv ber ail' rest her swate sowl)
had gone to jine them self-same
an gels. An' she lay there, wid the
tall candles a burnin' near ber, so still
an' cold, wid the purty white petti-
lcoat on that she wuz afther warin' the
day whin Father McGrath spake the
howly worruds that made us wan.
Shure we wuz wan, an' she wuz the
Wan av the two av us, for the Bally-
cuilisb folk wuz always sayin' ' That
divil av a Mike, he doesn't count at
all at all.'

"An' there me darlint wuz lyin,'
Wid ber two bright eyes closed, lier
long dark hair a curlin' on lier fore-
head as it wuz afther doin'in ber loife
toime, an' twin lilies a growin' where
the roses used to bloom on ber cheeks."

" The neighhors wur cryin' fit to
brake their hearts, an' a sayin' Mike
Wuz the sowlless spalpeen that lie

didn't be afther wapinï' wic the
ioun ers.

" Shure its mneself that wuz the, big
gest nourner, onlV theV coldllln't see
the tayers that veire droppuin' fron me
heart instid av me two eves."

But me darlint unlerstoodi, foi she
saw vd the eyes av the angels, an
she knew ail the sorro0w av me sowl,
wbin{ Oi placed the grane shami rocks
on her dead l)reast-"

"The bhoys took to wvhisperin'
among thîemselves that ail the deviltr-y
wuz gone out o Mike. Shure the
heart av me heart an' the loife av nie
loife wint away whin the howly saints
took me swate gul."

The sight av the white shanirock
buds, the purple mîists across the river,
the sun, whin it wuz sinkini' behind
the Ballvcuilish bill, all samed to spake
to nie sowl av Nora, an' it well nigh
drove the rason from nie brain, so wan
day me mind wuz made up to lave the
old sod an' jine ie brother in Canada."

* * * *

Is they shairocks, ve're aftlher
askin, Miss ?"

" Yis, they'se shanrocks an' ail dried
up and faded; but its meself that's
carried themi betwane the laves o' me
dead gurl's prayer-book foi nigh on
forty years. Oi gathered theni the
night before laving the oli land, while
nie colleen's eyes were lookin' down
on me fromn Hivin."

" An' its these sanie withered sham-
rocks an' the biessed stars abuv that
have helped nie ail these long years
in Canada, for wlin Oi'm afther foind-
in' it difficult to say no to the dhrink,
or wan or another av the divil's tiimîpta-
shuns, Oi jist touch this little book in
me pocket, or else Oi look up to the
eyes av me Nora, a shinin' down froi
the sky o' niglits, an' its always wan
or both av 'em that are afther sayin'
' Be thrue, Mike, be thrue '"
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A PEEP AT THE PRAIRIE.

BY REV. W. S. BLACKSTOCK.

The grand prairie of the west is
rapidly becoming a thing of the past.
As it appeared to DeSoto, when le
discovered the Father of Waters, or
even to the gold hunters, who crossed
it at a imucli later period on their way
by the overland route to California,
even niow it exists only in historv. It
is no louger the " Illiiitbille Wilder-
ness," or" The Great Lone Land," nor is
it any more the homîe of the "crooked-
backed oxen " (lescribed by the Span-
ish explorer. It, like everything else
on this continent, is in a state of rapid
transition. The characteristic peculi-
arities of its prineval condition are
passing away lik-e the snow beneath
the summer sun, and the " crooked-
backed oxen " have already become
virtually extinct. Iii order to find
av considerable stretch of primitive
prairie one las to go into the Canadian
North-west, aud even there the tide
of inimigration is setting' in more and
more stronîgly every year, and the ad-
vent of civilization is prodicing the
sane changes that it has wrouight
farther south. Anybody who desires
to see the prairie of the North-west
in anything like its primitive condi-
tion, even without tbe Butialo whicl
once was one of its chief glories,
iust make haste and use present op-

portuntities.
It is iot, however, about the prime-

val prairie that I ain about to write.
Tlat imust be left to the earlier ex-
plorers, or to those wbo have pusbed
farther inito those vast solitudes thnni
1 had done at the time to which this
article chiefly refers. What I have to
say refers not so much to what the
prairie was when it was only the home
of wild beasts anîd of noinadic tribes
of uncivilized nen, but to it as it is,
or rather what it was twenty years

ago. It was not until 1s72 that I first
saw the grand prairie, and then I was
only permitted to touch the border of
it, that portion of it in wlich civiliza-
tion lad imade the greatest progress.
My experiences and observations were
all comprised in what at thue time was
described as, " A Raid inito Indiana,"
and " A Run through Illinois.'

Of course I had been hearing and
reading about the prairies fromn myn

childhood. It was when I was a boy
that the tide of ititigration fairly be-
gan to flow in thither. Then a man
who bad gone as far west as Chicago,
and as far south as St. Louis, bal
enougi to talk about, in tlhe way of
adventure, the rest of his life. But,
unifortunately for ne, the iystery and
romance that once belonged to a
journey of this sort, and to the country
itself, iad ceased to exist; and, though
I had no reason to tind fault with it,
I found a soimewhat extended trip in
luxurious coaches over the Grand
Trunk, the Michigan Central, the Pan-
liandle and the Illinois Central rail-
roads rather a tamtue and matter-of-
fact affair. But for the presence of
iy fellow travellers, all of whomi

seemtied disposei to converse, and somie
of whîom did so with intelligeice and
interest, I fear I should have found it
positively dull.

Even the prairie itself was disap-
pointing. It would, no doubt, have
been more so Lad I not been fore-
warned concerning some of its peculi-
arities. A Yankee, who happened to
"live rigbt there,' as he said, gave me
a suggestive hint as I was leaving
home, which I found of use to me.
"Take plenty of reading matter with
you,' said he, " for you will have
plenty of time for reading and medi-
tation. There is no other part of the
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world where you can travel with so
nuch economny of timne as on the
prairie, for you can go out in the
morning, take one good look in every
direction, and then sit down to vour
books and your papers with sonething
like an absolute certainty that you
have seen all that tiere will be to see
for the next twelve or twenty-four
hours."

Then, the prairie was not as large in
appearance as my undiseiplined and
untrained imagination had pictured
or tried to picture it. I found, what
I ougbt to have known before, that
the horizon is about as distant on one
part of the earth's suirface as on an-
other, when one is standing on the
level. Even from the deek of a ship,
the whole of that part of the ocean
sur'face that comnes within the field of
vision at any one time is included in
a circle the radius of which is less
than five miles. It is only when stand-
inc on sone elevation that we
acquire a larger horizon than this, and
these elevated points on the prairie
are few and far between. All that
the eye of the traveller, when crossing
it, can see at any particular time is a

'comparatively insignificant pateli.
Some of the most startling and even

tragie incidents of life on the prairie
are connected with piairie fires When
one of these fires gets headway, and is
backed up by a strong prairie wind-
a phenomenon which is unlike any-
thing else-it must be appalling in the
extreine. My very first glinpse of
the prairie fire happened to be con-
nected with a tract of a few miles
extent that had never been broken
up, and, the air being quiet, the fire
had not a very terrifie aspect. It was,
happily, unattended by any startling
incidents.

I was rather pleased than otherwise
at seeing this prairie fire. This was
not because of its grandeur. In this
respect it was not at all comparable
to some of the scenes with which I
was fainiliar in my boyhood. In point

of sublimjity there is notbing in the
way of fires, except it be a conflagra-
tion in a great city like that which
laid waste the city of Chicago in 1871,
that is at all comparable to one of the

r(filet bush fii-es which bave occurred
now anid again in the Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec, and in other
thicly wooded parts of this conti-
nent. And even twenty or thirty acres
of log-heaps all on tire of a dark night,
suriound(d by the gloom of tle prime-
val forest, with the men w alking about
among the flamues like so iany ghosts

or demons, punching the burning logs
and rolling themn together-a scene

with which everybody was once fami-
liar who knew anything of the early
settlemnent of this country-presented
an aspect of sublimity with which the
prairie fire at best, wben viewed
simnply in the light of a spectacular
display, but ili compares.

It was rather on account of its de-
structiveness tbat my heart warmed to-
ward the fire referred to. A fellow-

traveller, but a short time before the
flames became visible, had been giving
an account of somne of the inhabitants
of these plains which had not only
greatly interested me, but excited in
ne a malevolent desire tbat they night

speedily be burned out, and, if possible,
exterminated. He had been giving
me somne facts and incidents concern-
ing the venomous reptiles found in
the prairies, which guite reconciled me
to having my lot cast sonewhat

farther north. He told nie that the
men, when engaged in mowing the
grass in the lowlands in that region,
used to protect themselves from snake
bites by swathing their legs u) to or

above the knee in hay ropes, and that
it w-as not unconmmon for one of these

to find a " rattler " dangling f rom one
of his limbs that bad struek at hin
unawares and fastened his fangs in
the hay ropes. A relative of my own

told me that he was gathering sheaves
one day and putting ·them in shocks,
and at the moment happened to have
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two sheaves under each armi, when he
felt soniething sinoot sli ppingtbrougb
bis hand, ani looking down he saw,
to his horror, that it was a rattlesnake
that he had pickel up with one of the
sheaves. Another farmer told me, by
way of illustration of the fewness of
these reptiles in the neighborhood
where he lived, that lie had not killed
more than four or five rattlesnakes on
his farn that season. One of these,
he went on to explain, in the nost
cold-blooded way imaginable, hiad
fallen upcin him fron a sheaf as he
was pitching gnin fron a wagon
either imto the now or on to a stack.

And the rattlesnake, though the
commonest of the deadly serpents of
the prairie is not by anv means the
only one. The king snake and the
copper-head seem to be no less
poisonous. The hoop or horned
snake--I believe they are the same-
a reptile arimied with a horny spike
in his tail with which he strikes his
victin, înflicts an ugly wound which
is not easily healed. The blue racer
is one of the commonest of the snakes
of this region. But thougli he is
made upon a pretty large scale, carries
a high head, anid makes a rather
formidable and threatening appear-
ance, like many another braggart, his
bark, from ail that I can learn con-
cerning him, is worse than his bite.
The bull snake is another ugly reptile
thàt seems to trade largely upon
appearances. The black snake be-
longs to the order of constrictors. He
is one of the eoinniuonest of the snakes
found here, and he grows to a great
size, often attaiing to seven or eight
feet in length and the thickness of a
man's arim. Thu jointed snake, tbough
harnless, is in somne respects one of
the nmost renar-kable of the reptiles of
the valley of the Mississippi. lie
seems to be bmit in sections, aind so
loosely put together thlat a very slight
tap) of a rod or a walkin stick is
sulicient to sepjarate the eomîîpart-
ments of bis smgular organization.

Som1e of the natives out there appear
to verily believe that these separated
segnients after the reptile bas been
disnembered after this fashion, if let
alone, come together, reunite, and his
snakesbip goes on his way as if noth-
ing disastrous had occurred.

Whiskey seems to be the comnion
remedy on the plains for snake-bite -
even total abstainers when bitten by
a rattler generally take to the bottle.
They even sometimes administer it to
dumb animais in their extremity as
well as to ian. A rancbman told me
that a valuable tlog of his was bitten
by a rattlesnake, and tbat by "fillino
bim up with whisky," as he expressedl
it, "an(d making hin dead drunk," e
managed to save his life.

Another thing that this rancher
told me seems worthy of scientific
investigation. The doo- in question,
which, by the way, lias a great
antipathy to rattlesnakes, and never
fails to attack one when lie can find
it, has several times been bitten since
the tiie referred to, but he has never
seemed to mind it, or to suffer very
much fromn it. He thinks that havino,
had the disease, which is set up in the
blood by the introduction of this
deadly virus, once and recovered fron
it, the patient enjoys a certain degree
of immunity fron it ever after. In
other words, his theory is that the
person once bitten is thenceforth less
susceptible of the poison, or-so to.
speak-if he takes the disease again,it will be in a milder form.

As an exterminator of the rattle-
snake the hog seemas to bear the palm
One old motier porker with a littur
of pigs-tbe latter should not be too
young I suspect-it is said, will (o
more to rid a lot that bas been over-
grown with weeds and brushwood,
and so beconie dangerous, of these
pests, tban a whole battalion of armed
men. The senses of the swine are
quick to detect the presence of the
snake ; and his mode of attack, whien
lie lias found hii, shows more
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sagacity than the hog generally gets
credit for. He waits until the reptile
bas coiled himself up and with
bead erect is ready to strike: he then
offers his cheek and receives the
poison fangs in the fatty part of it
where tbere are few, if any blood-
vessels, and where, in consequence, the
poison injected seldom does mnuch
harm. As a rule, after one blow of
this kind, which involves a large
expenditure of energy, the snake is
pretty well exlausted, so as not to be
in a position to immediately renew
the attack and easily becomes a prey
to his assailant. If, however, he still
shows signs of fight, the wily hog
offers hin the other cheek, and, after
receiving another blow, lie seizes him
a few inches fromn the head, puts his
foot on him and proceeds to tear him1
to pieces and devour him, or, scientiti-
cally speaking, to convert him into
hog.

The average American, whether
he is found on the prairie or else-
where knows very little of any other
country but his own. Even Canada,
tlhough it lies so near him and the
relation between it and his own
country is so intiniate, is to him, so
far as accurate and extended infor-
nation is concerned, a sort of terra

incognita. He knows little about
the country, its characteristics and
resources, and less about its people
and its institutions. This is not from
any want of intelligence, but solely
from lack of interest. He knows his
own great country, and what is there
beyond it that is worth knowing ?
For the outside world lie bas a sort of
sublime contempt, which, in its way is
admirable. And of this there is per-
haps as much in some sections of the
prairie as anywhere else.

It is rather amusing to find what
notions the people of the prairie get
of us Canadians when they happen to
coie ovcer and spend a little time
am1ong uis. Our self-respect and our
observance of the amenities and pro-

prieties of civilized life, considering
the comparative poverty, of which
they often have a soimewhat ex-
aggerated notion, appears to them to
be strangely out of harmony with the
fitness of tbings. One of them, a man
of far more than the average intelli-
gence of his countrymen, told mne that
lie had been in Canada, that he had
got a buggy at Stratford, and driven
eastward through Toronto as far as
Cobourg, and from thence northward
as far as Bobcaygeon, and that during
this journey he had seen more stuck-
up pride, with very little imoney to
support it, than lie had seen in all his
life before. Of course the implication
was that the stuck-up pride would
have been right if there was only
money enough at its back. But a
fariner living on a hundred or two
hundred acres of land, mnaking little
more than a comfortable living, and
the means of educating his chiidren
so as to fit them for positions of
respectability and usefulness, and
having the manner of a gentleman,
was an offence to him.

This incident is only worthy of
notice as an incident of the phase of
civilization through which these people
are passing. The weight of their
purse, so far as the mass of them is
concerned, is the only thing that
determines their status in societv.
They are respectable and influential
in proportion as they are rich. Wealth
takes the place of family and of faime,
and is the only thing that approxi-
mates to the idea of a patent of
nobility. Democratic comumunities
have their aristocracy as well as any
other ; and in a new unformed com-
nunity one of the earliest forms of
aristocracy is apt to be a monied aris-
tocracy, or an aristocracy of wealth.
The United Statesý bas reached this
stage-the nabob is the iliilionaire.

The object of this reference is not
to cast odium upon the people of the
prairie or the Anerican people gener.
ally, or to excite a prejudice against
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thein. It imay be, and probably is,
true that there is no other part of the
world in which, as it bas sometimes
been asserted, a man without money,
and a good deal of it, too, is relatively
of so little importance as in the United
States. But if so it is because there
i, no other country in the world in
which there are so mnanv people who
ive becone suddenly ricb, without
-i other claimî to distinction than the
accident of financial success. The
desire to distinguish oneself above his
fellow men is the m1ainspring of much
of the activity of which the world is
full. And if men have no otier gift
t1han the ability to inake money why
should they be ruled out of the lists:
And yet wh1en noney takes the place
of character, of culture, of name and
of faine, and lifts a man who has
absolutely nothing else that constitutes
a valid claim to the special considera-
tion of bis fellow mien to a position of
importance above multitudes of wor-
thier men, all that is noblest and best
in human nature rises up in protest.

But this exists not in the States
only. Beyond question it exists there
in a more aggravated form than else-
where; but it is not confined to any
one country, clinate or zone. The
worship of Pluto is a cult which is at
ieast co-extensive with civilized society,
and there is probably soipething cor-
res ponding with it among savages.
But it is not a thing to be cherislhed.
There is no superstition that is more
degrading. And while it is a laudable
ambition to desire to improve one's
circumstances, and thereby secure for
himself the glorious privilege of being
independent, and at the saime time
augment his power to do good, all
honor to the man who persists in
holding up his bead and cultivating
the inanners of a gentleman though he
has the misfortune of being less suc-
cessful than soine of his fellows. The
reason why some men are not rich is
honorable in the highest degree
.they are poor simply because they

would not stoop to use the ineans bv
which others less scrupulous than1
themiselves bave secured the golden
prize.

Of course the chief interest con-
ncted with aiv couînîtrv centres in
the people that hive in it,'and that are
produced by it. It is not the corn and
hogs, but the nen and woni who are
raised on the grand prairie wliîch are
to give it character and to (leturmine its
place in history. But it is too soon,
perhaps, to attemîpt to speak with in-
telligence of these. The people of the
prairie are too heterogeneous for one
to nake then, for the tine being, the
subject of scientitic study. They are
not so iuucb a people, as the raw ia-
terial out of which a people is to be
made. Mr. Herbert Spencer lias defined
evolution as " change fron a state of
indefinite, incoherent homuîogeneity to a
state of definite, coierent hetero-
geneity "; but in the evolution of a
people there muust be a process the
very reverse of this, especially when
it is to be evolved from materials so
diverse, and drawn from so many dif-
ferent sources as those that are drawn
together on the grand prairie. The
first thiig that is necessary is to fuse
this congeries of heterreneous elenents
into a uniform nass. And this is a
slower process now than it was fori-
erly. Foreigners of the same nation-
ality cling together miore tenaciously
than they did in the past. They are
more conservative of their languages,
their social customs, and whatever else
bas come to thei by inheritance and
that seems to bind theni to the parent
stock. They intermarry ainong tlhem-
selves to a greater extent, perhaps,
than formnerly, and in this way the
existence of distinct types is pro-
longed. In view of these facts a comn-
pletely houmogeneous people can only
be looked for on the prairie in the
somewhat distant future.

It is scarcely wise to speculate very
confidentlyjust yet on what this people
is to be. The history of the races
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that have bal their home in those
parts of the world where the struggile
for exiitnce bas been least arduous is
ratier admonitory. The very things
which we are apt to desiderate in a
courntry are those which are likely to
produce effeninacy and early decline.
Fhie people who have their homes in
the deltas of great rivers, in fat vallevs,
and on great and fruitful plains, have,
indeed, rapidly risen to great pros-
perity, distinction and renown, but
their decadence lias been no less rapid.
They have run the course. quickly.
Northern races who have lived under
leaden skies, and have had to contend
with an unpropitious cliiate and a
comparatively sterile soil have been
the imperial races. The history of
Great Britain and of the leonine race
that have sprung fron ber rugged
bosoin is full of instruction, especially
wh n compared with that of somne
parts of southern Europe where Nature
bas been more lavish in the bestow-
ment of her gifts. The same story is
told by the part which the Seandina-
Vians and the Switzers of the Alps.
have played in the history of Europe.
And it is just possible that the history
of the old world nay repeat it.self in
this respect, as well as others, in the
naew. The progress which the Great
Mississippi Valley bas made in all that
Pertains to material prosperity and in
all the arts of civilized life, is certainly
one of the greatest marvels of history.
Let us hope that luxury and effemin-
acy shall not there, as elsewhere, act
as a poisonous worm at the root of
this prosperity, so that the decline
shall be as inarvellous as the progress
has been.

Already indications are not wanting
that the character of the people on
these great plains shall be essentially
Oriental. This becomes more and
hiore apparent the further one goes
West. The idea which seems to im-
Press the mind of everybody is that
of largeness. Hyperbole is their most
'nettural and inevitable figure of speech.

They can scarcely speak without it.
And this is the forin in which their
wit and huior aluost invariably ex-
presses itsself. Even New Englanders
with all their affectation of exactitude
and precision catch the trick of
speaking in this way when they get
out on these great plains, on the mar-
gin of great rivers which have little
to commend thei but their consider-
able volume and great length, and
especially, when within sight of the
great mountains. One of them im-
pressively set forth his sense of the
essential littleness of a certain man
whon both lie and I happened to
know. " 0," said he "lhe could
colonize for a thousand generations
on the point of a cambric needle and
there would be land enough and to
spare." Another giving me a notion
of the extreme poverty of a com-
munitv of " Pules," in the southern
part of Missouri that ie had recently
visited, said : "You would'nt believe
it, but it is literally true : they are
so poor that the dogs have to sit down
to bark, and the pigs have to prop
theinselves against the fence-corners
to be able to squeal." Even when
they are talking to their horses, they
address them in the same oriental
style. One of then who drove me
recently with a pair of horses a few
miles over the prairie, said to one of
the horses, a beautiful young mare,
that was evidently to him as the apple
of his eye, but was a little frisky and
playful and disposed to kick up her
heels-addressing her in the Most con-
fidential and affectionate manner-
"l onestly, Doll, if you don't behave
yourself l'l cut you in two." All that
lie meant was that he would give her a
sharp cut of the whip ; indeed I doubt
whether he meant even so much as
that, but such was the expression of
it in the language of the prairie.

Of the hospitality of these people
of the plain it is not easy to speak in
too higlh terms. In this, as in other
respects, their character conforms to.
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the oriental and patriarchal type.
They are liberal-minded and large-
hearted. If they speak in a style
hyperbolie, they carry something of
the same spirit into their actions,
especially in the treatment of strangers.
" If you can eat hog and hominy, and
chicken fixings," you are welcome, and
are pretty sure to fare well at the
humblest farn bouse on the prairie,
and the door of the best house you
come to will seldom be found closed
against you. They don't like tramps,
their houses are too far apart, and
their women have been too often in-
sulted and annoyed by them to make
disreputable people welconie. But a
respect4ble stranger will meet with
nothing but the most profuse and
exuberant kindness from thein.

Changes, I an told, bave taken place
during the twenty years that have
elapsed since I got this peep at the
prairie. Many of the first generation
of the settlers-the real pioneers-
have died. Most of them are now
gone. Their sons, too, have as a rule
betaken tbemselves to the cities. The
taste of city life bas made the patri-
archal simplicity of life on the prairie
too quiet and duil for tbem. The
land is gradually passing into the
bands of strangers-Germans and
Poles and Swedes and Bobenians, in
a word, foreigners fron all parts of
Europe are taking the place of the
people who twenty years ago were the
occupants of the land and gave
character to that part of the Anerican
continent. The result is that the
bomogeneous people of whom I have
been writing is farther off to day than
it was twenty years ago; and the pro-
cess of evolution whicl seeimed to have
so iiearly reached its consununation
bas, in a great ileasure, to begin again,

and scarcely, I fear, under quite as
favourable circumstances as it began
before.

There is one thing about the people
of the prairie which one could heartily
wish were otherwise: the family ih
not, I fear, as sacred an institution as
it should be. The hasty and incon-
siderate way in whieh people are
mated, and the ease with which the
tie between busband and wife is
sundered, is a disgrace and a menace
to society. There is no kind of judicial
business that is despatched with such
reprehensible carelessness and indecent
baste as this matter of granting de-
crees of divorce.

One more observation about the
people of the prairie. The part of the
prairie to which this paper refers
does not appear, so far, to be particu-
larly favorable to personal beauty.
The people generally are bony and
muscular enough, but they lack color.
Tbey are bleached and bloodless. Two
things contribute, doubtless, to that
result: the presence of more or less
malaria, and the bleacbing wind of
this region. I suspect that a really
sound liver is the exception rather
than the rule ; and in the presence of
malarial poison one can hardly have
the delicacy and purity of skin wbich
is generally regarded as one of the ele-
ments of personal beauty, and the evil
is aggravated by the wind and dust.
How far these influences nay be
modified by the more perfect drainage
and general cultivation of the soil, the
growth of trees, and other incidents of
the transformation wbich is taking
place in this region, it is impossible tO
say, but the impression which one gets
is not thab the prairie is destined
to becone the home of a handsolme
people.
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ART IN HOUSE-FURNISHING.

BY ELLA S. ATKINSON.

The word " art " pursues the bouse-
furnisher, who, nowadays visits the
great shops on an important buying
Imission. She hears of art squares in
Brussels and Milton, art silks, art
curtain stuffs, art screens, art wall-
hangings and art pottery.

She holds her hands to her puzzled
ears, and says over and over to her
inrnost conscience that she must be a
law unto herself and that the question
is not what to buy, but what to avoid
buying.

She has a few clearly defined ideas.
She knows ber floor-covering and
Wall-hangings must be subordinate in
tone to the other furnishings of the
roon. She appreciates the wise law
that enjoins ber to keep the darker
colors low down, and allow the walls
a.nd ceiling to fade away into delicate
tints. She remembers that masses of
color nust be judiciously introduced,
'%'d so she conpels ber tired-out eyes,

er love of bargains,her sense of beauty
I forin, and even her purse to own

e nastery of the laws of harmony
C coloring.
A roon may be expensively fur-

t shed. The richest of brocatelles and
iltons and gold-finished hangings
ay cover window-panes, floors and

Walls; the designs nay be of the newest
Patteris; the furniture of the most
lprecious woods, elegant in finish and
Perfect in detail; but if the color-
teheme be not carefully worked out
the effect of the whole is vulgarly
Otentatious and without artistic8trength.
. On the contrary, simple furniture,ýP1eXpensive carpets and window-hang-

s,dWhich owe their beauty more to
tht delicate perception of the mind

at set them in their places than to
""y sPlendor of dve-stuffs or trick of

the loom, may unite so harioniously
that the entire agreement of tints and
textures breathe out an air of artistic
refinenent that greets one at the
doorway.

It makes little difference what
furnishings cost if only they fit into
their designed places and harmonize
with their environment.

So much for the coloring. It is of
the greatest importance and should
receive the first consideration.

But after the laws of harmony have
been fulfilled, there is yet the artistic
sense of forn-beauty to appease.

With regard to the arrangement of
rooms, the ideas of to-day are strangely
at variance with those of the yester-
days, and even among humble people
of small means.

This is true of the taste in colors as
well, for who cannot remember the
vivid greens and flaming reds of those
old-style carpets: wlio can not bring
to mind those horse-hair chairs with
backs to the four walls of the room,
the tables placed exactly in the centre
of the middle bunch of flowers in the
carpet, the worse than cushionless
sofas, and the awful primuess of the
fewbest books on the before mentioned
table ?

Now drawing-rooms are broken up
into sections, chairs are placed ready
for the stranger who may not be able
to grope his unaccustomed way in
perfect dignity to the nearest wall
against which there are empty chairs.
Little tables have replaced the centre
horror, pots of palins and baskets of
ferns, books and pretty photographs
relieve the eyes from direct contact
with the picture-hung walls, which
last are not now, as then, covered with
the faces of dead ancestors.
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In this regard we may congratulate
ourselves upon a definite progression.
It is a credit to the sons and daughters
of to-day that they hang their family
portraits in their libraries or sitting-
rooms. It is with undoubted unseemli-
ness of taste that the pictured features
-the loved features of our friends,
should be exposed to the cool criticism
of the strangers in our drawing-rooms.
We have learned to love their faces in
spite of the defects which imperfect
characters have printed upon thein.
Those who do not know tbem sec only
the surface-face, hard with deep lines,
perhaps, and with many a curve and
curl which lose their strength for ill
in some well-renembered softened
gleam of eye, or tenderness of smile.
We have ensbrined theni in our inner
hearts, and we hang their pictured faces
in our inner rooms.

The careful house-furnisher never
buys a table, a chair, a screen or a
cabinet without having first considered
where it will be placed in ber rooms,
what coloring it will be near, and with
what effect.

The law of fitness holds ber firmly.
She recognizes that not only must a
thing be beautiful but it must receive
beauty from its surroundings, as well
as enhance the lovelinessof its environ-
ment. This is true of nothing so much
as of pictures and draperies. With
the first, one is tolerably safe. It may
be an engraving that is the subject of
earnest thought. If the subject is
pleasing, the work genuine, and the
frames suited to the picture and its
surroundings in the place it will
hang, the choice is easily made with
discretion.

But with draperies there is not only
the color and texture to decide upon,
but the surroundings must be studied
with most minute attention to detail,
and after all that comes the most
difficult task, the artistic placing of
the -folds.

What crimes in the way of draping
have been committed in the name of

art! What twistings and coils and
loops; what unnameable contortions
of cloth, what generations of knots,
what drafts on patience have fallen on
the altars of higi-art as it has been
sometimes practised amongst us.

The rage for studied carelessness is
responsible for all these horrors.

Studied carelessness is in itself
beauty. It is adopted from the beauty
of buttercups tangled in grass, of
clouds that writhe and pile one upon
the other in summer skies. of waves
that careen towards sandy shores and
frolic there in broken lines of cream
and blue. It is art, and it is not easily
imitated.

But this fact did not deter people
with dull perceptions from mussing up
their roomus until they were positively
untidy, and tangling lengths of silk
and yards of stuff into such tortured
strings tbat tbev were bereft of beauty
and grace and excuse for being.
Better the old rectangular systeni of
chairs to the sides and tables to the
centre ! Better the days of white-net
curtains and white-linen blinds, than
that we should attempt the impossible
and draw down upon ourselves ridicule
in place of praise.

What is true of art in drapery, is
as worthy of remark in the selection
of ornaments and small pieces of
decoration.

In needlework the hurried stitch-
ings, the elaborate patterning, the
glaring contrasts have given place to
exquisitely fine embroideries. The
scarf which is thrown across a table
now will have only one end decorated,
but when you have examined it closely,
marked its intricate pattern and faith-
ful execution, you will cease to marvel
at the proverbial patience of Job.
With the return of a soberer and more
refined species of decoration comes
the disposition to give utility the pre-
eminence.

Never since the old days of tapestry
weavers and the patient stitching of
hand-made hems has so much dainty-
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needlework been put upon the acces-
sories of the dining-room table and the
wealth of the linen closet.

A little time ago most of the energy
of womankind was expended in
decorating chopping bowls, japanning
pie tins, gilding old shoes and be-
ribbonning superannuated baskets.

The origin of the craze was simple
enough, and it was comniendable.
Some wonen who had two chopping
bowls anI a taste for flower-painting,
brushed some sprays of wild roses in
one of them and set it against the
rnarred place on the wall-hangings of
her little front room.

Another woman wanted a paper-
weight and money was scarce, but she
had an extra flat-iron. She gilded it,
tied a ribbon on it and rejoiced at her
Succcss. These two were only yielding
to inother necessity. They made the
best of what they had, and all the
World should honor the women who

honestly do that. But these others-
all the nine hundred and ninety-eight
women who had just one chopping-
bowl and no grease spot ; a dozen
paper-weights and no spare flat-iron,
why should they copy the makeshifts
and call their finished work art? Yes,
bless you, and not only art, but "high
art."

Let us be thankful for the awaken-
ing of the cool, calm reason which has
declared that makeshifts shall be
countenanced only when they are
necessary, and has relentlessly swept
the unseenly " high art " rubbish into
the furnace or the rag man's cart, and
let us rejoice in the acceptable doctrine
of the new faith in art house-furnishing
-that a little of the best that can be
afforded, harrmoniously arranged, is
more artistic and more refined than
either a poverty stricken juible of
makeshifts or a lavish display of the
best that money buys.

A REVERIE.

BY W. A. SHERWOOD.

As a wondering child at the window,
Sits lingering into the night,

Her soul set deep in the shadows,
With the (istant village light.

So often, I hear on the lattice
Faint murmuring rise on the gale;

Like sounds of a distant army
Whose trampling thrends the vale.

Dim, dreamy face at the window!
Dost thou know, whilst the eons roll

Sorrow will come with the morrow
In some measure to each soul ?

The lamp's far glimmer endeth-
Or follows the shininering gloom

Of the midnight-ushering shrouds,
To the caverns of the tomb.

Come, come; for thy breath on the pane has
But hidden a face thou would'st see

Whichi the note of the whistling plough-boy
Will wake at the dawn for thee.
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A NEW SOCIAL PROBLEM.

BY J. L. PAYNE.

Social and economic problems of
serious importance, and far-reaching
in their effects, arise from the rapidly
increasing number of women who
have entered the fields of daily work.
Let anyone who cannot throw statis-
tical light on this matter contrast his
observations of twenty-five years ago
with those which he makes to-day, and
he will find a change which must set
him thinking. He will be apt to ask
himself questions which cannot be
answered, particularly as he seeks to
estimate the probable condition of
things in this respect at the end of
another twenty-five years. Let us
glance hurriedly at the facts in order
that we may sec where we stand.

A quarter of a century ago there
were few avenues of work open to
young women, either here or in the
United States. The use of the needle
in one way or another, made up the
occupation of seven-tenths of aill the
women who sought a livelihood out-
side of the home circle. At al] events,
the factory and the sewing-room,
where manual labor in its alleged
lighter forms was carried on, gave um-
ployment to nearly all who worked.
Girls had only found their way behind
the counter in special branches of
large commercial houses, and were
practically unknown in the office, the
counting-room, the professions, or the
public service. They were taught to
regard the domestie sphere as their
legitimate and divinely assigned place
in life. Men were regarded as the
bread-winners, and filled the places.

Now, however, a change bas oc-
curred which carries with it a vast
and impressive social revolution.
Women are working side by side with
men in every branch of work from
which they are not debarred by lack

of physical strength. They are every-
where, and there bas been such a
mutual and successful adaptation on
the part of employers and employed
that they are certain to stay. Women
have discovered that sex no longer
prevents them from selling their labor
in a common market, and the market
bas been reciprocal in the sense that
it bas always found a ready means of
absorbing the supply. I may take
the city of Ottawa as fairly indicating
the extent of the change which has
taken place. There are now more
women employed in stores than men,
quite apart from the work-rooms. In
the general offices the sexes may be
said to be equally divided. Three-
fourths of all the teachers in the
schools and in music are women.
Twelve years ago there were not ten
women in the Government service ;
whereas to-day there are hundreds.
''he exact number is not easy to get
at, for the reason that the published
pay sheets do not draw a line between
the sexes, and simple initials do not
afford even a clue. But it is not ne-
cessary to fortify the statement I have
made with statistics. It will be ac-
cepted, as I assumed at the outset, by
every one who intelligently uses his
every-day faculties of observation, in
its general application to all large cen-
tres of population at least.

I shall not attempt to analyze in de-
tail the causes which appear to me to
have operated to bring about this
great change. It is sufficient for all
immediate purposes to deal with the
fact. But it will be admitted by
every orie that the willingness of
women to work for less wages than
men bas induced capital to provide
many forms of labor for them. Women
were found to be skilful and indus-
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trious. They were more tractable
than men and less inclined to be
nomadic. They learned quickly and
in every way became satisfactory em-
ployes. Thus it came about that the
success of the pioneers induced a
steadilv increasing army of girls to
enter the ranks of labor, and the
novelty of the thing having disap-
peared it became in a wav fashionable
for women to accept every formn of
work which they were capable of per-
forming. The desire for independence,
Once the way was opened, bas very
naturally actuated a vast majority of
women to take occupations-particu-
larly those occupations in which they
could wear neat clothes and enjoy
Sone ineasure of varietv.

But this desire for independ-
enee nust be considered in the
light of a startling fact, which
is capable of the clearest proof-
the fact that young men are not

4arrying now as young men did
twenty and thirty years ago. Let
anyone who cares to do so take a cen-
sus of his immediate circle of acquaint-
ances, and he will be surprised to find
how many young men there are who, at
twenty-eight or thirty years of age
are unnarried and perhaps unengaged.
The iarriage rate by ages, as I could
deinonstrate by official tables, shows a
surprising decline since 1870. That
1' to say, the number of marriages in
Which the male contractor in particu-
lar is between twenty-three and thirty
Years of age exhibits a remarkable
decrease within the period indicated.

cannot enlarge upon this fact,
althoigh I have data at hand, but
present it as one of the potent reasons
why girls have leaned so readily to
the notion of being independent. In
a sense, young men have forced them
to dIO so. n

Let us glance hastily at the social
4mid economie results of this modern
4noveient. In the first place it is
quite clear that the extent to which
Women have entered the fields of

labor bas caused the displacement in
many instan2es of men. In all
branches of clerical employment young
men find great difficulty in getting
places, simply because girls can do the
work as well and will do it for lower
wages. Very soon young men will
have to forsake the clerical field
altogether, and in this fact T see one
of the causes which bas created a
lamentable exodus year by year.
This process of displacement will be-
come more striking in another five or
ten years. At the present time I know
of a large departinent in the Govern-
ment service here in Ottawa into
which, during the past year, two girls
have been admitted to one young
man ; and it is perhaps true that
taking all the departments together
the admissions of young women have
considerably exceeded the admissions
of young men during the past two
years. As I said a moment or two
ago, there were less than ten women
all told in the civil service twelve
years ago; while now there are
hundreds.

Soon there will be crowding and
competition for places, and sentimen-
tal considerations which now weigh in
favor of young wonen mav be ex-
pected to (lisappear. The conditions
which obtain at present will certainly
intensify, and it would seem to be
only a question of a few ears until
offices and counting-rooms and stores
and public departments will be ýwholly
equipped by female clerks. More than
that, the professions are being seized
on by women of ambition and talent,
and ere long a displacement will be-

gin in those walks of like. It appears
to be inevitable. Commerce having
welcomed the deft hands and clear
heads of women a wider place is sure
to be found for them in other avenues
of human effort. How will all this,
however, effect the boue lite of our
nation. Already as a result of the
failure of young men to marry, an im-
portant decline is appArent in the
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size of the average faiîiilv as revealed
by the census. Fewer cliildren are
being born and these childiren fiid the
old notion of tieir relationship to
each other radically changel. I can-
not foresee all the results of this
altered condition of society, but I
know this, that we shal bave to read
our Bibles differently if we regard it
as altogether a good tbing.

It would be unjust to woinen, I be-
lieve, if it were thought they are
satisfied with the movement wbich
bas given thei such a large place in
business affairs in these davs. On the
contrary, tley would prefer to fill
those higher places which their domes-
tic natures best fit them for. In
plain words, they would rather marry

and let their husbani earn their
bread ; Lut what can tlw <do If
the wild course of extravagance into
whîicl iicost young mien seemll to be
falling stands as a barrier to mariage,
the girls are helpless. It stands then
to thîeir credit that they have met the
emiergency bv independent action-
an action wbich carries some retribu-
tion upon the profligate young men,
who find many wavs of toil slowlv
closing' against theni. I bave not the
prophetic instinct te see how far all
thiis will g, and do not care to specu-
late. My inniediate purpose is
served if the ficts I bave cursorily
outlined shall set ien and womuen
thinking.

JOHN MYERS, B.A.

BY ELLA S. ATKINSON.

" Well nother, the boy's through.
Here's his naine in the paper, and with
honors too. I knew he'd cone off
well. He's got grit, John bas."

Mrs. Myers was ironing at a low
table in the farnhouse kitchen, and
turned towards her husband with a
flat-iron in ber hand. She was tall
and sallow. Her scanty front hair
was drawn back fron a wrinkled
brow. Her eyes were a blurred brown
and red-rimmned. They were darker
than usual now and moist with feeling
as she said : " He's done splendid, if
he only ain't injured bis health."

Then she spread out the course sheet
and passed the iron slowly over it,
saying after a moment : " But didn't
he write a letter to say when he was
coming home ? He made out to stay
till the thing was settled, but he'll
surely cone home now."

"I didn't wait for the letters. They
weren't sorted. I just got the paper

and started for home. I didn't feel
like openin' it down at the corners, for
fear the boy's name wasn't there.
One of the Green boys will fetch the
letter, if there is one."

The old man was seated now. The
paper was spread out on his knees,
and he was running a heavy brown
finger up and down the columns of
names.

" Jones' boy ain't bere,' he said pre-
sently, with sometlhing whicb was
almost triumph in his voice, " but," he
went on, " Tim was a slow one beside
John-tbough he did bave so much
schoolin."

" Yes, our boy's not had any great
chance. If he's done well, it's all the
more to his credit," said Mrs. Myers,
as she hung the sheet on the clothes-
horse, and began snapping the fringe
of a towel on the edge of the table.

There was niother-pride in ber eyes
now, and an enthusiasn on her face
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which seldom rested there. She was
iisually too tired to be interested in
anything. Years of toil and " saving"
had broken down her health. Where
she looked out on life it was dark.

Now she bent down to look out of
the window. "I wonder the Green
boy ain't come," she said. Her hus-
band came over beside her, He too
scanned the dusty road with eyes that
vere as anxious as his wife's, if less

expectant.
" It's done me good to know that

John's really got through," lie began,
with almost boyish fervor. " It's cost
a lot, but it's worth the money to have
your boy a B. A."

"If he ain't got proud, with his
learnin'," said the mother in a dreary
tone.

" Never you fear" replied the fathei,
"John's got sense. And we'll sell the
farm by and bye, mother, and go into
town. We can have hired help this
year, too, I guess-now there's no
schoolin' money to pay. It's good this
year was the last-we're both pretty
well worked out."

" Yes," came wea:ily from the wife's
lips, and then she added with a sigh :
" I guess we wouldn't have stood it
luch longer."

The old man leaned nearer his wife,
and touched her arm with a half-
earess. It was seldom he showed
mnuch affection, but this great good
fortune, this realization of hopes-
seemed to draw then closer together.
lier dull, red-circled eyes met his
timuidly, yet with a light of devotion
and joy. She moved her arn and
leaned towards him, still looking shyly
illto his face.

A tap sounded on the door-panel,
anld they started apart. It was
Green's boy and he brought a letter.
The old farmer walked with feeble
haste to the little table where his
glasses lay. His wife set the iron on
the overturned saucer that served for
1 stand, and stood near him. He
fuMbled over the letter, and bending

her weak eyes to the envelope she
cried uneasily. " It don't look like
John's writing, father."

"It is though," said the old man, as
with flushed cheeks, his trembling
fingers followed by his wife's enlarged,
anxious eyes, he tore off the covering.

It was written with lead pencil.
Some of the letters were ill-formed.
The words did not follow the lines,
and here and there the endings had
gone beyond the edges. It told a sad
story, and when it was fiiÂshed the
mother was sobbing. She had sunk
into the arin-chair and pressed her
calico apron to her eyes. Her hus-
band stood with the letter still in his
hand. The other rested on his wife's
shoulder and was moved with her
sobs. His eyes stared out into the
garden. They seemed sunken in his
head. There were dark shadows
beneath them, and his lip twitched
now and then.

Their boy had gone blind, and each
was saying over with closed lips the
dreadful word blind! blind ! trying
to realize it, to grow accustomed to its
awfulness, reaching out for something
to steady them in their trouble.
N either spoke. Out where the father's
eyes strayed, there were flowers in
bloom-pinks, snowballs, syringa and
peonies. The air he breathed so
spasmodically was laden with their
perfume, but he did not know it. He
seemed to draw in something that
choked him. He saw his boy, his son
over whom his old heart was so full
of pride a moment ago, coming towards
him-now with bandaged eyes, now
with great black hollows where his
eyes bad been, now with white droop-
ing lids.

It had been coming on for months,
this blindness, but the boy had been
brave. He struggled against it. He
read only by daylight, in the dawn
saving the remnant of his sight to
win his degree. His eyes would be
better when he could rest them, the
doctor said, and he had hoped on. He
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had not told his parents. It would
only worry them, he said. He had
remained in town under treatment
since the examinations, and had lately
had the advice of a celebrated oculist.
The great man's verdict was a cruel
one-total blindness for two years at
least and likely forever. A cataract
now growing over one eye would ripen
in two years. Its removal night give
him back one eye: it was impossible
to say. The other was sightless for
all time.

" Oh father," cried the broken voice
from behind the apron-" it's worse
than anything else could be. He'd
better never have gone to college."

" It's pretty bad," answered the old
man in an uneven voice, that was
harsh with the effort to control it, "but
maybe the cataract can be taken off."

" It ain't likely " moaned the mother.
"His eyes always was weak-even
when he was a baby. They're like
mine. Oh my poor, poor boy-but
when's he comin' home ?"

" To-morrow."
" We must get ready for him," she

said more bravely, and then she went
back to ber ironing.

John came home next day. He was
a tall man with a smooth honest face
and stooped shoulders. He had very
little luggage. His clothes were coarse
and plain and he wore blue glasses.

The brakeman led him off the train.
He lifted his head and listened for a
moment when he was left alone on the
platform, and then he hurried with
short uncertain steps towards a little
bent figure from whose direction had
come the husky words :"I'm comin',
my boy."

A moment later the student's firm
slender band was clasped in the father's
brown stumpy one. There was little
said but the boy knew he was wel-
comed home.

Poor fellow, his trouble had bowed
him down, and his old hard-worked
parents tried to cheer him. His father
led him by the band over the fields,
through the garden, into the orchard,
after a little down to the corner store,
and, when the first hot rebellion had
died out of his heart, into the little
church.

There is no " hired help " at the
farm. The mother plods about the
household duties, irons and washes
and bakes. The old farmer potters
about the barns, sells a cow n1ow and
then, and looks half-sadly over the
fields that are " out on shares."

Sometimes a letter comes for John
from some college friend. It is often
addressed to John Myers, B.A., and a
cloud comes over the old father's face,
as he looks from the coveted letters to
his son's upturned face with its poor
sigrhtless eyes.

There are tines when the burden
presses beavily upon the farmer and
his wife, but no word of complaining
ever reaches John's ears. The boy is
less unhappy now. He sits in the
shade or mnoves carefully about the
bouse and garden. Sometimnes he
talks almost cheerfully, as the old
folks sit with him in the twilight, and
when they are all silent, each knows
that both of the others are silently
hoping and praying that the doctor
may bave been a little wrong, and that
the young man will be able to see
when the cataract is remuoved.
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THE BAILLYS AND THE BAILIFF,

BY ALLAN DOUGLAS BRODIE.

We-the members of the Bailly
family-would never have left Ireland
if our parents had lived. The idea of
forsaking the old sod had always
seemed like sacrilege to us, for we
dearly loved the land of our birth,
and especially that part of it in which
we lived, including the beautiful old
crumbling ruin where we had first
seen the light and which we had come
to regard as "homne." To us " Ballina-
hinch " was the dearest and the fairest
spot in this mundane sphere, and the
wild, uncultivated grounds a second
Eden.

We were always a happy-go-lucky
crowd, and took all things. whether
joys or sorrows, quite philosophically.

Bart was the eldest, and at twenty
shouldered the rare responsibility of
lookirg after us-his younger sisters
and brothers-with both a father's
and a brother's affection and solici-
tude.

Nora came next-dear old Nora-
and she assumed the manifold cares
of the household with a motherly
grace that well becane her, though
she was but eighteen.

I came next, and lest my readers
should get my own impression of my-
self, which is anything but flattering,
or perhaps, on the other hand, think
I am conceited and vain, I shall here
band over the pen to someone else,
-lever mind who.

' Kit," (that's me-I mean that's I)
"Rit was as beautiful as the fawn
itself, and just as harum-scarum. She
wVas the darling of the family and
everybody else-and the most skittish
and troublesome of the lot-beautiful
both in face and forn, high spirited,
generous and self-willed, the latter
especially. When Kit brought to

ear all her powers of persuasion, of

fifteen years cultivation, on the rest of
the Bailly family, they nerely ac-
quiesced, for they knew it would
simply be madness to do otherwise-
Kit might run away somewhere or do
something dreadful. Kit was and is
a dear girl all the saine, and the image
of what her mother was at the saine
age. Bryan says: " Faith! sure, an'
the loiknesship that she be to her
mother, darlint-rist her sowl-could
not be bate for bein' twins-she does
so ray-semble her."

\, hen I look at what he has written
I am pleased, and yet annoyed,
There are sone things that he lias
said about me that I feel it my duty
to box bis cars for, and then I will
thank him for the rest. I have
already hugged dear old Bryan for
what he said about rny mother.

Well, Larry came next, aged twelve,
"a pretty and a loikely boy, but as
mischavous a young divil as iver
vexed the sowls o' saints in days
begonst, bless his hairt," says Bryan,
and I q uite agree with him.

Last, but by n1o means least, came
old Bryan, for to enumerate the Bailly
family minus Mr. Bryan Lynch,
would be as bad (as Larry put it) " as
going to a picnic without grub." Oh,
yes, Bryan was one of us. He had
lived so long in our family that we
nutually considered hin guardian by

act of Providence, of us fatherless and
notherless ones.

No, we would not have left dear
old "Ballinahinch," and beloved Ire-
land and come to Canada, if father
had lived ; but he died, and we must
go somewhere, for we were poor, and
the estate was "swallowed up by
incumbrances," that is what the
villainous red-faced lawyer said.

Bart thought he could do better in
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Canada-Bart is an artist you know-
and so with what little money he
could raise, we all (Bryan Lynch in-
cluded) clinging fondly to each other
in our hour of trial, after bidding a
tearful adieu to every animate and
inaninate object on the estate-
the sight stiired up fond memor-
ies, and another burst of inconsolable
weeping from Larry and myself-
nigrated to the land of proise-
Canada, and settled ourselves in
Ontario's fair capital.

It amuses us now when we look
back on our early experiences in this
country, one of which is especially
interesting, although it was not par-
ticularly pleasant at the time.

It was not long befoie poor Bart
found that art was not so highly
appreciated in Canada as he had fond-
ly imagined. lt was difficult, nay,
alnost impossible, for an unknown
artist to make any headway for a
time at least, perhaps for years.

Mr. Bryan Lynch was iristalled as
coachman in the household of a
wealthy young bachelor, he, Bryan,
having procured the position through
the incontestible references he carried,
viz., that ' I had the nap o' Oirland
on my mug and was fresh fram th'
owld sod."

But poor old Bryan did not oet
much ; Bart bad as yet made littie;
Larry and myself were at school, and
Nora's hands were quite full at home.
"There was beginnin' to be the divil
to pay ginerally," as Bryan said.
Ours was not a very grand house, but
Bart was getting behind in the rent;
poor boy, he was laid up ill for over
two months and the little he had
saved had to go to keep us all supplied
with the absolute necessaries of life.
The landlord had threatened, and
things were assuming a very blue
look. Bart sought manfully to earn
enough with his brush to keep things
moving ; but he was slowly and
secretly becoming discouraged and
sick at heart, and almost hated his art.

Nora endeavored to cheer him at
all times with kind words and sage
advice, and succeeded in putting new
life into him more than once.

Larry and myself, although not
naturally thoughtless, I believe-at
least Larry wasn't-in the buoyancy
of our vouth did not fully realize the
seriousness of affairs. We were most
delightfully oblivious of it all, and as
lighthearted, gay and mischievous as
of yore-providentially so, perhaps,
for by our lightness of spirits, we
prevented the entire demoralization of
the Bailly family.

Bryan felt, perhaps, as bad as any-
one; and when by himself, in his cosy
little room over his master's stable,
would sit with his head in his hands
for twenty minutes at a time trying
to think of somne loophole out of which
to pull us all, while occasionally he
would give vent to such exclamations
as " Moira : "Moira: phwhat's to be
dune 1 Mother av Mawses, phwhat can
I do at all, at all!"

At length things came to a head.
The landlord would wait no longer, and
the bailiff made his appearance in the
orthodox and usual manner peculiar
to bailiffs in realistic, everyday melo-
dramas. A man was left in charge,
with instructions that if the money
was not forthcoming at 10 o'clock the
following Thursday morning he was
to have the household lares of ours
-the Baillys'-carted away to the
slaughter.

Then, it was, there was wailing
from Larry and me.

Wholly unconcerned, the deputy
settled himself comfortably in the
parlor in the midst of Bart's beloved
books, and with lighted pipe in mouth
was already deep in the vagaries of
" Pendennis." This was very terrible
to us al], and raised the wrath of Mr.
Bryan Lynch to such a pitch that he
pleaded with Bart to " Jest give th'
worud, and oi'll haul the mane, snakin'
divil out by the slack of his corduroys
-the durty, thavin' spalpeen that he
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is," and Bryan's face assumed a look
of ferocity, and bis fingers worked
convulsively as though in the act of
clutching the tbroat of the offending
but innocent deputy.

This man was quite a character.
Bryan said lie was a " soaker." His
face was borrid, and red, while bis
nose was large and swelled up, and
presented the color and appearance of
an over-ripe strawberry.

After another unsuccessful sally to
procure the necessary funds, Bart one
day wearily threw himself into a
chair in the parlor, and during some
casual conversation discovered that
the ill-conditioned deputy was an edu-
cated man, and could converse intelli-
gently on both literature and art, and
said some pretty things about Bart's
productions which adorned the walls
on all sides. He was, moreover, pos-
sessed of a kind heart, and once,
after carefully looking into the street,
and behind all the doors leading out
of the parlor, announced to Bart in a
hoarse whisper that it was " A shame,"
and old Skinflint was "an infernal
skunk,"-I heard him, for I was at the
stovepipe hole upstairs, and I'n sure
Bart fully concurred in this opinion, for
1 saw himu shake hands with the
deputy. But the deputy's private
opinions were never allowed to clash
With bis professional duties (until Mr.
Bryan Lynch got hold of him) and he
said impressively to Bart, that if the
Intoney was not forthcoming by 10
O'clock, Thursday morning, " every
Iovable stick nust go, for thus saith
the bond," whereat there was a wail
from1 the vicinity of the stove-pipe
hole.

In the meantime Mr. Bryan Lynch,
coachman to young Mr. Bentley, had
1ot been idle, and had sought a
Private interview with bis master, and
With many tears and many " Moiras!"
told him all, and moreover repainted
Part's last production in such glowing,
'ncongruous, and startling hues, that

is master, with a smile of amusement,

said, after a moment's thougbt:
"Lynch, I will buy this picture, but
cannot see about it just now. I'm off
to Montreal by the 8.05 train this
evening, and will be back about S
Thursday morning, wben I will have
a look at tbis famous work of art,"
and picking up bis bat and cane, Mi.
Bentley went out, and Bryan was so
elated that be then and there cocked
bis beaver bat over one eye, and
executed a hoe-down, accompanied by
a war-whoop of such vigorous pro-
portions that several servants rushed
in to see wvhat was the matter, a pretty
housemaid even going so far as to
assert that Lynch was " drunk again,"
and the said Lynch further impressed
ber with this belief when be threw
one arm round ber generous waist
and made ber an unwilling partner
in a wild pirouette around the room,
while the rest gazed in openi-mouthed
astonishment. Then be stoplped short,
and explained, without going furtber
into details than was absolutely
necessary, and wound up with the
exclamation: " The master's a brick,
Bless his sowl an' inards, say 1, an' its
me as'll make 1im the natest coach-
man, and bis the natest, and the
toidiest rig in the town, s'help nie
Brian Boru, me anthester that was ! "
and with this awe inspiring oath,
Bryan hurried off to the stables to
" bitch up " and take bis master to
the station, while bis hearers, with a
last admiring glance at bis retreating
figure, scurried off to their several
posts of duty.

Bryan had intended keeping bis
little secret to himself until the last
moment, and enjoying the many de-
monstrations of misery depicted in
every variety of forn in all our faces.
-the old rogue-but I think my
lugubrious visage was too much for
him, for placing bis horny hands on
my shoulders and gazing with loving
pity into my face he said : 'KIitty,
asthore! its me as does'nt loike tosee
ye lookin' so, and ye must srnoije.at
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me, right now," and then he un-
burdened himself. .(Oh, Brian, come
and tell the rest," and he did, and
there was rejoicirig iii the house of
Bailly.

But that adage about the nice and
men comes in right here. When Bryan
returned to his naster's residence, he
was inforned that a telegrarn had
cone from Mr. Bentley saying that he
would not he home until the following
afternoon.

" He'll be too late " exclainied Mr.
Lynch, when he heard this, " to save
Bart's, and Nora's, and the childers'
things, and that ugly divil, that lazy
lout, that snakin',thavin'-that worum,
that rapscallen of a de puty-bailiff will
walk off wid ivery loose thing about
th' place. By the Mother av Mawses:!
he won't if Oi can help it," and with a
look that boded ill for the minion of
the law, he rushed off to his stable-
room to hatch some plan to circunivent
the unsuspecting deputy-bailiff.

The result was, Bryan beld a
whispered conversation with Bart.
Bart laughed and nodded bis head.
I saw him, and made himu tell me what
it was all about. In fact we ail did
more than smile that night, when we
gathered together upstairs, and listened
to the noise below. We night have
laugled outright if we were not so
anxious about the result. I believe
Larry and I did laugh once, when we
heard Bryan break forth into a Bac-
chanalian song downstairs, the refrain
of which was:

" Kape up yer sperits,
Tve got him as full as th' moon
On its last quarter.
An' sure an' bedad!
It's me last quarter to>."

Bryan had, much against his inclin-
ation, made friends with the deputy
that evening, and had played a couple
of gaumes of draughts with bim. It
was about the only game Mr. Lynch
could plav, he was quite a proficient,
and it so happened tihat his guest also
prided hiimiself on his skill in the
manipulation of the frisky chequer.

Nora afterwards prepared a little
spread in the dining-room, at which we
all presided.

"It's thur last noight in th' house"
said Bryan, "<and as they'll lose ivery.
thing in th' marnin' (consternation
depicted on the laces of all of us) they
think they noight as well have one
last male to celebrate, as it war, thur
lavin' th' owld house-bad cess to yer
ugly mug " (this under his breath.)

Then Bart, Nora, Larry and I retired
upstairs, while Mr. Lynch and his
now bosom friend-the deputy-bailiff,
played another game of draughts, the
deputy coning out victor. Then Mr.
Lynch produced a couple of suspicious
looking bottles, and the deputy's eyes
glistened. Mr. Lynch carefully re-
moved the corks from both, and poured
out two generous potions. Courtesies
were exchanged, and in the promiscu-
ous drinking wlhich followed, it would
have perhaps puzzled a stranger why
Mr. Bryan Lynch always poured his
own liquor out of the same bottle. A
slight sniff at that same would have
explitined matters-it was filled with
cold tea.

To look at them, a casual observer
would imagine that Mr. Bryan Lynch
was the more drunk of the two. He
told yarns in a loud tone of voice,
with unsteady speech, and much
gesticulation with both hands and feet,
varied occasionally with an extremely
drunken laugh, while his conpanion,
in a sonewhat maudlin state, listened
with tie utmirost gravity to the funny
portions of Bryan's yarns, and chuckled
immoderately when tears would have
been much more apl)ropriate. Then
the deputy's head dropped forward on
the table, as Mr. Bryan reached the
refrain of his fifth song:

An' a wee dthrop o' th' crathur
To ossist toired nathur-

Bedad'! it's assisted this divil mnoighti-
ly," and Mr. Lynch heaved a huge
sigh of relief, and wiped his perspiring
brow, after which he lifted the now
inanimate formn of his guest to the
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sofa, and wheeling the table close for
the double purpose of keeping him
from rolling off, and for placing liquid
refreshment within easy reach, 1,e
poured himself a modest finger from
the deputy's bottle, and quietly left
the roomu.

" Mr. Bart," he called softly up the
stairs.

" Yes, Bryan."
" That divil beyonst is slapin sound,

and when he wakes, there's somethin'
beside him will make him slape again.
Let me out and lock all th' doors, and
don't let a sowl into th' house until I
come back wid th' money, ye hear."

"All right, Bryan."
And so Bryan went out into the

night, and we all went to bed. Next
morning we peeped into the parlor,
and saw that the deputy was still
sleeping, and the bottle on the table
half empty. He continued in this
condition the greater part of the day.

At 10 o'clock the bailiff and his men
came to carry out their nefarious work
-nefarious I say, for such things have
never happened in Ireland. There,
tenants neglect or are unable to pay
rent for twelve months or even years:
they are evicted, and all the world
howls with indignation; while right
here in Canada-in Toronto, whole
families, wbo have the misfortune to
be poor, ]ose their all by virtue or vice
of a lease, the conditions of which are
galling in the extreme, and the amount
due is in nine cases out of ten a mere
trille.

Well, the bailiff and his satellites
did not get into the Bailly mansion,
for the doors were all locked and
barred. There they stayed nearly all
day, a dirty, ill-conditional wretch at
every exit, and passed the time with
brutal jests, and coarse sallies. At
tvo o'clock we were all beginning to
feel anxious, when a clatter of hoofs
Was heard and a stylish broughami
dashed up to the door, while an even
14ore stylish coachman jumped lightly
tO che ground and assisted his master

to alight. Then he rang the door bell,
and immediately half a dozen men
crowded round the door, ready for a
bold dash forward, as soon as the door
was opened.

" Back, you hounds : What do you
want here ?" cried Mr. Bentley, for it
was he.

'. We wants to get in to that 'ere
ouse, Guvenur ; so just stand hout o'

th' bloomin' way, will yer," remarked
a wretched specimen of humanity.

"No impudence, mv man. Answer
my question. You have papers there;
let me see them."

There was an air of authority about
Mr. Bentley that was not to be
resisted. The bailiff handed him the
wretched papers, whatever they were,
without another word. Mr. Bentley
carefully went over them, and then
taking out his pocket-book he handed
over the requisite amount, while the
coachman, Mr. Bryan Lynch by name,
grinned with delight.

The door had long since been opened
by Nora, who politely invited Mr.
Bentley to come in. At the saie
time Mr. Bryan Lynch hastily shook
up the sleeping deputy, and com-
manded him to "get out for a thavin'
trayspasser," a mandate which the
deputy unsteadily complied with,
uttering muttered curses the while.

He was awfully kind, this young
Mr. Bentley (for he was only twenty-
eight), and I noticed lie stared at me
so, when I wasn't looking. He was
very handsone too, and when his eyes
met mine, it gave me such a strange
feeling-a thrill, whether of pleasure,
or pain, I know not. He was so de-
lighted with Bart's last picture, that
he purchased it on the spot, and at a
price that nearly took all our breaths
away.

" I do not offer this amount, Mr,
Bailly, on account of your present
trouble ; but because the painting is
really worth that and more-'tis ex-
quisitely treated, and a clever imita-
tion of the lovely original " (Here he
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glaniaced at me, and I blusbed furiously,
and hung my head.) " Some day, I
would like to see the rest of your
work, and be assured, Mr. Bailly, you
have a brilliant future before you."

Bart smiled with pleasure, while I,
forgetful of aught else, threw my
arms around old Bryan's neck, and
sobbed for very gladness.

Young Mr. Bentley came often to
see us after this-with shame, I must
confess that it was I who received
most of bis attention, although he
was more than kind to Bart and the

others. It quickly dawned upon me.
that he loved me, and I was glad in
consequence. Three years afterwards
we were married with Bart's consent,
and Bryan's unconcealable joy.

Dear old Bart bas R. C. A. after bis
name now, and bas been also recog-
nized by the French Academy. He,
Nora, and Larry are still together in
a lovely little place on the banks of
Lake Ontario, and my husband and I
are quite near them in the summer.
We are all so very, very happy.
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